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made it out to be,—a religious club, a
►clmol of ethics, a spiritual police force,
j a philanthropic center, one out of a
j hundred organizations, all of them nec
essary and all of t h e m d o i n g good. But
the church is doomed the day she per
mils herself to bs closed with other or
ganizations. The one doctrine moat
neglected in our day is Paul’s doctrine
of the Christian church. I t is only
when the church stands out as the body
and bride of God’s only Son that men
will render to her the loyalty which is
her due.
And what does loyalty mean ? It
means putting the church with its ser
vice before le-ser interests. The church
suffers more from its members allowing
other claims to usurp the claims of the
church than from almost any othei
cause.
It is the opea scndal of
Christendom that when the church gets
a man now-&-days she ordinarily gets
only a fraction of him. Time and
money and interest are expended on
club«, fraternities and social functions,
and wbera one’s treasure is there is his
heart alao The most difficult hym i
for a modern congregation to sing is :—
I love thy Kingdom, Lord ;
The house of thine abode,
The church our bleat Redeemer saved
W ith His own precious blood.

M il. 6:47. "Whet do ye
m ethers f*
b o a t o( those searching ques
which our Lord put to hie die
The Sermon on the Mount was
flret of ell to hie followers
looludoo, therefore, within the
fttftfOoUte opplioetion •nd appeal to ell
ot the Lord Jeetie in any land
So. The question implies that
fspeoted something more of hie
of Others. It ie fair to
Ihol• h* —I
tspeou more of u«
aaeumee, though it
U
view of what he
lor them, it wae a. rightful
And eertainlf no faireouM deay that it ie e
now. In this,
ehould *11 agree,—
expects more of us,
aright to expect more,
the eect, the question
What do ye ' more then
mfcwsf* M i l l wet a question which
it |p S question which our
Jt»U *b» H m HU “ I love thy church 0 God !
0 l|||es. I would that
Her wmlls before thee stand,
i
'll each heart as if the
Dear aa the apple of thine eye,
gafc* it in audible tonee,
And graven on thy hand.
>fM6 JUriglft emmh w , and car* u» to
“ For her my tears shall fall
-jlWilitJl i Wilpsi and net our nmghbors ;
For her my prayers ascend ;
does not apply as
To
her my toils and cares be given.
themeelvas, nor yet
Till
toils and cares shall end.
It doee not
The church, much as she has done
ye moM than other
and powerful as she is, will never take
I It appliee rather to all
her rightful place in the world nor
«f the Lord Jeeu*« Christ, to
command the entire respect and conif. the Christian ohtirch,
fldtnoe of those outside so long as
hfty «f believers, saying,
secondary interests are allowed to usurp
,pjt«ptolIo«r|is of the Lord
who been never her jant claims. In saying this I am
not unmindful of the faithful souls who,
p tile tie , and who mahe

this
iJa'nflNwdtnn. to
onr
advantanee
W! ” PW " >i| 9 1
0 * 0 U ; and hath ms great.
^Wt have then and liviag in a
’ > .# * * « * an atmoephere
J flfc thi Christian spirit j
EJVft* m rightfW plane in
* pitting it
!,sH» ■■
.
lwwri^n^pn of
the unmeasurable
-ndl neeeeat conunuaion and
the immortal hope of
j — r that soul must be
♦liilliiliT w hi.d aee net rsoognise both
the benigaity of our
d our gifts. But we
them up far the take of
the responsibility which
Wo aocept them with
the rich blessings of our
tin Menton to us who live in the
of this twentieth cenIMinureelao to aocept the resU p whieh they carry and to
'•,gMilltrni feed stewards of Hiegraoe.
Anri new what ia it that Christ exfM li «f no move than of others ? I
o o a o il nnewer this question in h ill;
I llftlM ease that the three or four
M g p whieh 1 shall mention we sh»U
m t g m epon as soon M stated.
M il uf ML then. He expects of us
L o y i l t f t i Bis Church.
Now loyalty to Christ and loyalty to
Bis thqnh are not identical terms, but
wo F f t o steeto surely need to leain
Kfent helM loyal to the church means
hring kyul to her Lord. In this respool wo may well learn a lesson from
oop (Qnthsiio brethren. They are tre
mendously loyal to their church. And
.who afcsU any that this loyalty docs not
M iil hi devotion to her Lord ? For
thV ehuiek is Christ’s body and his
bride, th i medium of revelation both
to min and angels, the organ through
which the Lord God Almighty speaks
to Hla craatcd universe. We refer to
the leeel ehureh as our church, in disthwtion from other*, as the one of
which we are members, or which is our
dumb heme, end the designation is a
good one. But the ehureh at large is
Christ’s church, and it ia only by ap
proaching her from above that we can
get the true idea of her constituency or
her mission. Approach the church
from below an 1 without the light of re
velation felling on it, and it ia nothing
mom than what seme writers have

true to their covenant vows, support
tha church with entire loyalty and davotion. But it is high time that tha
rank and file of her membership
awakened to a sense of their respon
sibility. Upon them rests the obliga
tion of maintaining a Christianity in
whieh the world can put its trust.
The average man outside the church
measuies her importance and her in
fluence largely by the devotion he sees
manifested on the part of her member
ship whom he knows. And when he
aeoe the prayer-meeting deserted for
social functions, the claims of clubs
and fraternities usurping the claims of
tha church, time and strength devoted
to the promotion of self-display and
worldly fame rather than charity and
benevolence, it can not ba wondered at
that he sometimes askn the question,
“ W hat do ye more tharf others ?”
The next thing which I would men
tion as one whieh our Lord expects of
us ia that we should always put first
things first. W e all know that very
many things in this world derive their
value or their harm from the importance
we attach to them, or the relative
place we give them in our lives. Christ
had much to say about the goodness
and badness of things themselves ; but
he also had much to say about ^heir
rslative importance and the motives
determining their choice. The Sermon
on the Mount is very explicit at this
point. Over and over again it goes
straight to the heart of the matter and
forces a man back upon the motives
governing his action. Over and over
again, too, it sets the new standard of
conduct and places the act in relative
importance thereto. But there is never
any mocking- of man in relation to his
world. It is God’s world, it belangs
to His worshippers, it goes with the
worship of Him. Christ always seems
to pity our trust in earthly things and
the undue importance which we give
them ; and his warnings are very de
finite and very explicit. He knows
that man ia made with capacities which
transient things can never fulfil, that
the hungry soil can only be satisfied
with the Bread of Life, and that the
restless heart of man will be restless
still until it finds its rest in God
What then are the the things which
we should always put first ? Ans
wered in a word they are, whatever
pertains to the eternal welfare of our
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own or other’s lives. And what are I Where the State Insures Against mount paid out since the foundation of
the office for death claims and matured
the second things ? Whatever is of
Death and Fire.
endowments has been about $14,000,
tne world and with it will pass away.
j The suggestion made by President
000. On the whole, the success of this
When we became Christians we enter
! Roosevelt in his last annual message,
experiment in government insurance
ed into covenant with our Lord and
that Congress should consider whether
with the church to seek first and to
seems to be incontestable, although it
life-insurance companies might not, and
was not?d in 1901-3 that the slate in
help others to seek first the Kingdom
shjuld not, be subjected to control by
stitution’s business did not increase as
of God and His righteousness. The
the Federal government, raised, of
fast as that of its private competitors,
fulfillment of that vow is the life-long
coune, two questions. First, whether
the Australian Mutual Provident and
task of every Christian.
Whatever
such a course would be constitutional,
the National. We have said that no
hinders its fulfillment either in ourselves
and, secondly, whether it would be ex
monoply is attempted, biu that general
or in others is forever to be avoided.
pedient.
The prevailing opinion aA Pure H F * Cream
statement repuires a slight modification,
This is what the church stands for,
mong lawyers is that insurance trans
for about twelve years ago a statute was
and it .s what every Christian is sup
Tartar Baking Powder
actions would not be adjudged by the
enacted, requiring most of the officers
posed to stand for ; the incorporation
United States Supreme Court to be in
appointed to the New Zealand Civil
in personal life, the exemplification in
terstate business, and, consequently,
R o y m i B a k in g
Service to insure themselves in the gov
human conduct of the spirit and ex
could not be controlled by the Federal
im proves iho flavor
ernment
office.
Three
per
cent,
is
de
ample of Jesus Christ.
And whin
government, under the Interstate Com
a
n d n d d s to th a h n m H h ducted from their salaries for the pur
the church or the individual believer
merce clause of our Constitution. In
pose, in return for which they receive a
fu /n m s s o f ih o fo o d s
is recreant to his trust and allows
asmuch, however, as our highest Fed
policy payable at death should they die
second things, the things of the world,
eral tribunal has more than once re
DOVAt.MvisaKMVQMOO.. N.V
before the age of sixty. If they outlive
to usurp the place of the higher in
versed itself, it, conceivably, might take
that age, the payment takes the form of
terests, he must sometimes hear the
a different view of the matter. Mean
an aanuity.
voice af his Lord, yea, the voice of the
while, as regards the question os expe
There is a widespread impression of an ignorant, humble, poor kind
world even, saying to him in moments
diency, we naturally desire of learn
that when a government goes into the something of heavenly consolation may
of reality, “ Come up higher, leave tbs
what has been the practical outceme of
insurance business, the funds are apt to pour into the distracted mind and
low plane of your foolish ambitions
of a government’s attempt to carry on
drift under the control of politicians. heart. I rayer is a speaking to God, a
and take to the heights of your Christ
the insurance buainess. It is, therefore,
As a matter of fact, this has not proved telling all about ourselves. If wo
ian calling.
a timely and useful article, which Mr.
pray wrongly, will he not forgive us,
One thing more our Lord has a right W. P. Reeves, High Commissioner of to be the case in New Zealand. We will he not discount our poverty of|nato expect of us, An ardent desire for New Zealand in England, hss contrib have seen how investments are super ture, our narrow view, while he gathers
vised, and we note further that, with
others that they may be saved.
uted to the January number of the
up and saves the rich impulse of love
the management of the insurance prop
One acquainted with the facte might North American Review.
In New
and trust that brings us to his feet ?
er, there is virtually no ministerial or
suppose it to be impossible for a Christ Zealand the colonial government issues
Let us go to the 6ky parlor above all
political interference. The Liie-Insur
ian not to have an ardent desire that life-insurance, accident-insurance and
things (o talk to God, to tell him all
ance Commissioner is no mere depaita
others should be saved.
But alas ! fire-insurance policies. It aims to estab
we cannot tell to human ears. The
mental secretary, with a minister over
is it so ? If our desire is measured by lish no monoply Jin any of the three
great need of millions of lives is a
him : he performs duties strictly defined
our efforts and our Lord puts to us the fields; on the contrary, its three offices
sanctuary of prayer, a place where they
by statute, and rules his office. Ap
question, “ W hat no ye more than compete on equal terms in the open
may meet the high and holy one. The
parently the business methods followed
others ?” our answer would be pitifully market with private companies engaged
sky parlor, where the soul may temper
are identical with th: -e of an ordinary
meager. Yet small indeed must be the in similar transactions. The first ex
anew itself for all the demands and
private insurance association. As the
gratitude to God which that heart feels periment made was in t ie life-insurance
trials of life, is not so much a place aa
act establishing an Accident-Insnrance
for its own salvation, purchased on business, and we shall here confine our
a state, an attitude of being, a final
Office was not passed until 1899, and
Calvary’s cross, which feels no pitying selves mainly to marking some of its
retreat where nothing can enter which
the government did not go into the firelove for those to whom salvation has results.
does not make for the soul’s good. In
insurance business until near the eud of
not yet come, and who reaches out no
In 1869 an Irsaelite financier, resid
oua house of life let us see to it that
1903, it is too early to tell whether
ing in the colony, Mr., afterward Sir
hand of help.
we reserve one little room wherein to
these two experiments sheuld be deemed
The supreme need of tl e Christian Juliet Vogei. persuaded the New Zea definitely successful, but, according to meet the Divine each day.—Christian
world today is a deeper moral passion. land House of Representatives to vote Mr. Reeves, the prospects of both are Register.
Cardinal Manning, in speaking of the for a resolution establishing a State encouraging.— Harper’s Weekly.
At that time,
New York Trolley Merger.
Salvation Army, said it was the only Life-Insurance Office.
considerable body of Christians who had although several English and Aust
The pseple of New York city are
A Sky Parlor,
passion for sinners us such. That ralian life-insurance companies had
now exercised over the virtual combina
The crowded, hurried, bustling lif,
was high praise. But ought that to be agencies in the colony, premiums were
tion of the Metropolitan and Inter
said of the Salvation Army alone ? I t high, and the colonists were not posses- of our day is unsatisfactor) because so borough surface, elevated and subway
not the chief object of the chu-ch’s work ed of sufficient capital to organize strong much of it is sound and fury, Jaignify- lines under the control of August Bel
the salvation of souls ? And is the life-insurance companies of their own. ing nothing. It leaves no deposit of mont the capitalist. Views differ as to
church fulfilling her mission if she fails When the state institutions began oper value, because, when analyzed, it is the advsntages and disadvantages of
at this point ? I do not say that the ations in 1870, no provision was made found to be mainly froth and spindrift. such mergers.
It is a well known
church does fail at this point, but I do for the division of profits, the aim of the Time passes in a perpetual flutter of business fact that competition between
say that her zeal for lost men seldom organizers being limited to the avoid unimportant sensations, but the spirit rival lines in Buch cases, while it may
rises to the height of a passion. AH ance of losses. Nevertheless, although does not gtow.
stimulate ench line to do its best for
One of the unpiovided necessities of
about ns are those weaker than we, much lower premiums and fees were
the public, is after all uneconomical.
more tempted, more tried ; above all charged than those exacted by private our crowded time is a sky parlor, into Merger under one management is
not knowing as we do the sources of companies, profits accrued, and in 1874 which we may enter daily, and shut theoretically the true course, and it
Divine-comfort and assistance. Christ a supplemental act was passed, pre- the door against all worldly intrusion only remains a question whether the
may speak to them through the voice scriping the method of dealihg with for at least half an hour out of the particular management is wise and
of hope.
But they need also the them. At the end of its first year of twenty-four. This sky parlor should liberal or short-sighted and grasping.
Divine assurance from human lips, the life, the sum assured in the office slight be dedicated to all noble things, all
Mr. Belmont assures the people that
touch of love from human hands, the ly exceeded a million of dollars ; by the real things,—to love, to spiritual com they will be the gainers by the new
cheer of sympathy from human hearts. close of 1904 the total amount issued munion, its highest form, to rare merger and that new progress will now
Some of them are lcoking to us for had gtown to more than $51,000,000, friendship, to the cultivation of the result. W. R. Hearst is making a
ie!p, for our example,, for our devotion and the policies in force numbered up power of thought on things impersonal bitter attack on the combine in bis
The and of broad importance, of expanding
to the right, for our loyalty to the wards of forty-four thousand.
papers, declaring that if he were the
church and to our Lord. They expect government now does nearly half of the and uplifting influence.
mayor he would not allow it to go on
Our sky parlor need not be neces
us to put first things first. If we do life-insurance business of the colony.
—though it is hard to see how any
cot they are disappointed and the The assets of the life-insurance depart sarily in the attic or the cellar. It may mayor under the law could interfere
cause of the Master suffers and He has ment aggregated at tha date last named have no local habitation. It may be a with the transfer of street railway shares
a right to ask of us, “ What do ye more a little less than twenty millions of space snatched from the ether or starry between private individuals.
dollars. Of this sum, eighteen per cent spheres ; but, if it exists, we shall
than others ?
is lent to the New Zealand treasury ; know how to find it. The path thither
Deepest Diving*
more than fifty per cent, is invested in will net be bidden from our eyes, for
M.
de
Plury,
a young Frenchman*
There is more Catarrh in this section mortgages on freehold property, and the it will be bright with the feet of God
has
devised
an
improved
diving appara
of the country than all other diseases
and his angels. It should be an inter
remainder
ie
lent
to
policy-holders,
or
put together, and until the last few
tus with which he has been able to ex
yeears, was supposed to be incurable. on local securities. In the investment val, however brief, snatched from the plore the bed of the sea at a depth of
For a great many years, doctors pro of these funds the Life-Insurance Com absorbing littlenesses of daily life, and 340 feet—which is the deepest that any
nounced it a local disease and prescrib missioner is subject to a control by a dedicated to our best—a place of soul
living man has ever gone below the
ed local remedies, and, by constantly board of six persons, by whom any pro refreshment and true rest and peace.
surface. His description of the objects
failing to cure with local treatment,
I,et us then set apart each day a
pronounced it incurable. Science has posed loan must be unanimously sanc
seen at these depths is most interesting.
proven eatarrh to be a constitutional tioned. It is further provided that no fragment of time to be alone, net for In some cases he has been attacked by
disease and therefore requires constitu one loan shall exceed fifty thousand fret and worry, anxiety and care, but
vicious giant crabs and in others by the
tional treatment. H a l’s Catarrh Cure, dollars, and that no sum lent on mort foi soul nurture, when ail that distracts
devil-fish,
which latter he says however
manufactnred by F. J. Cheney & Co., gage shall er.ceed three-fifths of the and disturbs heart and conscience are
is
easily
scared
away.
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional
ttirust out, to give room for God. This
value
of
the
mortgaged
freehold.
We
cure on the market. It is taken intern
At a depth of 100 feet the sun is still
ally in doses from 10 drops to a tea infer that the lending has been cen- interval of silence and peace, this^hush easily seen as a disk of reddish light;
spoonful. It acts directly on the bloDd ducted privately, inasmuch as last year away from the world’s noise and tur
where it shines directly on the sand of
and mucous surfaces of the system. the value of the properties on which the moil, is like dew on the thirsty desert
They offer one hundred dollars for any department had to foreclose was only plant to the soul arid with care, sicken the bottom sometimes the sand takes on
the look of pure gold. If the diver
case it fails to cure. Send for circnlars
ed by life’s shams tuid cheats and dis
and testimonials. Address F. J. Chen about five thousand dollars. Turning
gets in the shade of a rock and looks
ey, Toledo, Ohio. Sold by Druggists, to the details of the insurance business appointments and sorrows. The habit up to the sky he can see the stars at
75c. Take Hall’s Family Pills for con proper, ue observe that the New Zea of prayer has gone out of fashion.
mid-day. At a depth of 255 feet little
stipation.
land Government Office will not insure People have been told of the many can be seen and at 325 the darkness is
any one life for more; than twenty thou things for which they must not [ ray, so complete that an electric light is
sand
dollars, and that, undei certain until at last they have ceased to pray needed.
Three little babes were nestled in bed,
“ I’ll name William, Willie and Bill,” conditions, the policies are exempt from at all.
It invigorates, strengths and builds
mother said ;
It is an unfortunate teaching and has
seizure by creditors m the event of their
Wide was her smile, for triplets they be, ladders btcoining bankrupt. The pro spread a blight. All people must pray up. It keeps you in condition physi
cally, mentally and morally. That’s
She lays her good luck to Rocky
according to need, according to heart’s whit Hellis ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea
Mountain Tea.
Great baby portions borne by expends to premium
income was in 1904 a little less than desire, according to development and will do. 85 cents, Tea or Tablets.
medicine.
R ob’t J. Cochran.
R0B’t J. COSHBAN.
than nineteen per cent.
The total a> the exigencies of life. By prayer even
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We have with this issue completed
Washington Letter.
one year in the editorial chair. It has
Tillman roars at Roosevelt. Till
not been an easy chair by any means, man bellows, stamps, froths, fumes
nor hat It been without its pleasures. and gnashes his teeth. Tillman, the
Many Mends have given us words of terrible bengal tiger from South Caro
aaeonfagement, and this hss given us lina ! Tillman Senator ! Heaven
oourofo. Some hive given us, what help the mark, and pardon me for giv
we no doQbt need, the spur of criticism. ing publicity to language and manners
We nave learned some things. One is that better befit billingsgate and the
thnt there is more “ kick” for a dollar bear pit than the United States Senate.
la the newspaper business than in any Some people are wondering why the
ether undertaking. It is when we re- friends of the President in the Senate
eeive letters like the following that our did not rush to his defense. It would
eeorage ooees sway. “ ’Roostook tims not have been in good taste to do so.
lease sending yer paper i have no naed Who is so foolish as to reason with
fcr h." Now, while we do not pose as mania or to argue with an infuriated
Itemplee in style or even authority on bull ? Exhaustion in the only remedy
or punotustion, yet we do and only relief. It is the same Tillebim that a careful Ltudy of the T imes man that implored a pitch fork for
will banett moat people.
President Cleveland, the same Tillman
Wo have increased our circulation who attacked with his fists his celduring the year by aeveral hundreds j league, McLaurin on the floor of the
Md wo hope to duplicate this in the Senate, and the same whom President
M ioiuf year. We plan to make some ^Roosevelt affronted by recalling an in1, both in the paper and in
i, that will make the T imes
valuable to the general pubSo. Competitors with outside papers
['y me the hardest factors to meet, bnt we
hepgt that tome time Aroostook will
its daily paper, and when it does
l l will bo located here in Houlton.
Our patrona have been quite prompt
’£• In poymopt aa a ru le ; about one hunhave paid during the la»t mouth.
| | > 0iitotn§ you for your past kindness,
eatteitiug your ajul in making the
the beat home paper in the counfcy, wbieh la our aim, we are,
Yours for Success,
jp \t t
T m* P ublishew .

r

M ont and Daughters of
{
M aine/*
Love for Maine, a desire for closer
dal and fraternal ties arooDfe the
of Maine in Washington,
'^ * * w togathov a representative number
i^'lM fa.uod women from the old Pine
i f e * State on the evening of June 9,
t«fd,w bo organised and called their
|||lt|K|ftilitoa "The Sons and Daughters
if ltiiM .” With a roll call of seventy
members, Mr. F. E. Phillips was
S M M V m ia n t, and every county of
l i m i l t l e was represented on the Ex"otatite BoarJ.
Aaaooiation has made its home
, Ifaf a i m l . years in the rooms of the
'Wo C. T. V.f m Sixth street, N. W.
f h t. peeeut membership of the As^yiMNpwmi ie very near two hundred with
> m d liib g o iih id honorary membership,
||j< pMtH ^has among others, the entire
jfilim CTnggiominnsl delegation.
f | i Amooiation meets twice a month
f f ttH u tatoettining features to follow
sessions. Occasionally
medt by prominent visitors
of tha Association ; then
W m !• music, recitations, original and
g lu tm leadings ; Dr. Harvey and Mr.
f l k U l i n famous short story-tellers ;
mock trial*; and illustrated travel talks
make enjoyable evenings.
Yh# officer*-elect for 1906, find Mr.
Wm. J. Rich, president; Mr. F. W.
Alexander, Dr. A. K. P. Hsrvey and
Mt. Frank C. Merritt, vice-presidents ;
Mim Almeda M. Love, corresponding
•eevateiy ; Mr. Walter Higgins, treesu m 5 Captain Ellis, chaplain, and
Mr. O. H. Briggs, orator.
.Ntnriy all the professions &ie repleaented, and it contains many names
of national renown. The sturdy
ftieagth of the Maine character does
not deteriorate in exile, but it grows
•Hanger since the exiles are ever true
to their beloved native State.—Ameriean Spectator.
S u l i m who sat they have tried
•ferything without benefit are the
people we are looking for. We want
to know from glad expeience that
Bly*c Cream Balm will cure Cold in the
Haad, Hay Fever, i nd the most adTanoed and obstinate forms of Nasal
Catarrh. The remedy acts directly on
the infl*m"d sensitive membranes.
Cleansing, soothing and healing. One
trial will convince you of its healing
power. Price 50c. All druggists, or
mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren St.,
New York._______ _______
Aroostook Time* 1 year 01 in advance.

of the Chinese minister here to meet
the members of the Chinese Industrial
Commission, that has just landed in
this country. This Commission is ex
pected to arrive in Washington on
Wednesday the 24th, inst., and will
be entertained by the clerk of the State
Department, Mr. Charles Denby who
speaks the language and who has
spent many years in China. Mr. John
W. Foster, ex-minister to China, will
give a dinner in their honor mi the
20th, inst., and on the follow ing da\
they will be presented to Secretary
Root and the President. The vi-iting
Chinese number sixty in all, and
among them are some of the most
learned men of China. It is said that
the Chinese Empire is keenly interest
ed in the report of these experts and
scholars of the Orient.

A Business Man and a Scholar.

Grange News.
Too much hand work and too little
head work is a vice with many farmers
— Industry is commendable, but. should
be well directed.
The puppy which
ceaselessly chases its own tail is indust
rious, but never c T dies the tail.—There
may be failures on the farm where
business methods are of the best, but I
have never met om>.
Pot at es Doing Letter.
New York, Jan. 19.—There is decid
edly a better feeling in potato circles,
although there is little or no advance in
prices. The receipts, both foreign and
domestic, ate light, gives the tride a
better tone
Prices reached such a
point that the stock could not go lower
and a reaction was expected.
It was the foreign stock which so
8eri ’U'dy disturbed the market. Ship
pers of this have lost a great deal of
money and this checked the receipts.
There is more stock cc ming now than
the trade demands, besides the 1 rge
quantity which is stored.

JL iL IL j sjfi ,3.
BY H A M L IN G A R L A N D
T o Be P r in te d S erially in t h i s P a p e r Beginning
in O a r N e x t Is s u e
Wo have scoured for cur columns Hesper, the best story
ci ..no •./ the foremost writers of present day fiction. You
W'./ji t fil'd Hesper hard reading. The Detroit Free Press
says : dt stirs the b! od, for there are dramatic moments
presided over by desperate men.”

WHOLESOME
The Pittsburgh Post says: '“W e are fond of this writer
and our justification comes from the wholesomeness of his
work. His novels are all sound.”

A LOVE STORY

The Tacoma (Wash.) News says: "A wholesome story
No greater tribute could be paid the
Is Hesper. It is the tale of a sirong man’s wooing.”
memory of President William Rainey
Des Moines News ; “A miner’s strike high up on the
mountain peak amid the wildest scenery makes a thrilling
Harper, of the University of Chicago,
background for the wooing1 of Ann—a fascinating love epi
than the glowing praises of the obitu
sode.
aries,’which present in him a scholar
PICTURE OF THPE WEST
who was great enough to be a business
Red Bliss Are Scarce.
man. In his thumb-nail biography of
Lor, Angeles T im es: “A picture that is clear in all Its
There is a scarcity of Red Bliss Tri
of the late college president, Professor
lines
and sets before us as no current fiction does the life
umph seed, and the demands from Tex
of the eamp followers of the great mining centers.”
Albert Bushnell Hart, of Harvard, in
as have been greater than the supply.
the Boston Transcript, says : “ President
Quite a good deal of seed stock from
Harper was born at New Concord,
Maine has been purchased for the Texas
Ohio, July 26, 1856, and when four
crop. One of the heavy seed shippers
teen years old graduated from Muskin. ,
„
, exhausted his Red Bliss by Dec. 1. The
gum College, one of the intellectual T
, , ,
^.
, ,,
°
v. •
u
j Long Island potato growers used the
vit&tion to a White House dinner when craters, which, in such numbers, have
Maine seed stock and from this on, it
he heard of his attack on McLaurin, pushed themselves up through the stra
will come quite freely.
Large con
and herein it is said, lies the cause of ta of Ohio. Young Harper was one of
tracts were made in the fall at a price
Will Begin in O ur N ext Issue. Don’t M iss It
his hatred of the President. The only the earliest western youths to discover
above table stock. As far as can be
reply to Tillman was by Senator Hale the usefulness of graduate study in an
learned, the acreage on the island will
from Maine who said, “ I hope, Mr. eastern institution, for in 1875, he be
be about the same as last year.
President, that I shall never figure in came an early Ph.D of Yale, at the age
took definite form. The conititution of of whatever books were to be had It
this body as a general apologist either of nineteen. After servihg as school
the new State of Michigan proposed a was a wise, well-balanced, practical
Texas Potato Outlook.
for the administration or the President master in various places and capacities,
system of education, and it produced
Houston, Jan. 15.—Conditious now plan for a founding of a school of agri
or anybody connected with him, but I in 1879 he became professor of Hebrew
culture. The organization of the Mich strong and intelligent men.
prevailing
indicate that, we will
say to the Senator from South Carolina at the Baptist Union 'rheological Semi
As for children today, more attention
igan Agricultural Society in 1849markhave a prosperous season for Texas po
that he is making statements and as nary, in Chicago, and thus laid a deep
ed the beginning of a long-continued should be paid to their physical health,
tatoes. The total production in the
suming facts for which there is no war corner-stone for his subsequent activity
and most fertile discussion of the sub the speaker went on.
A sound and
United States for 1903 was in round
rant, and that he is making the most in that city. After seven years’ ser
ject, culminating in the founding of the vigorous body and tough, nervous sys
numbers 237,000,000 bushels, in 1904
serious and defamatory charges against vice, he was in 1886 made professor of
first State agricultural cc liege in 1855, tem are absolutely essential to their
332,000,000, in 1905 260,000,000.and the opening of the institution in success. Muscular exercise and fresh
the Executive of this country— the Semitic ladguages at Yale, and, after
New York Produce News.
President of all the United States— wards of Biblical literature.
Teaching
1857. Some of the-e discussions take air are necessary to the growth of the
what would be considered advanced child and the development of all the
having nothing whatever that he ad was agreeable to him and he quickly
Agricultural Education.
duces as proof. I must eay t0 t fce came to the front as a man of learning.
ground even at the present time. In vital organs, the brain included. If the
The passihg of the last seventy-five
the first report of the society is a pub motor centres are not well developed,
Senator that I do not deem it seemly Then came the crisis of his life, for in
years has seen the rise of agricultural
lished address by Hon. E. H. Lathrop, the adult becomes an unpractical dream
that here in the Senate he should make 1891, Mr Rockefeller pitched upon
education in North America. It is true
this the occasion of discharging before him as head of the university, which he that attempts to teach agriculture in for some years apparently a member of er, ever “ standing, shivering on the
us the personal feeling of ill-will he has proposed to found in Chicago, and the schools have been made before this the legislature, in which agriculture is brink of action,” always planning, hop
against the President of the United President Hamper soon found himself time, but these efforts were isolated and urged as a proper and necessary subject ing or criticising, never creating or real
States. It is not a spectacle that any Intrusted with such sums of m onej, as without direct permanent results One for the common schools. He speaks izing. The motor centers must be de
of us can look upon either with satis few educators have had the opportunity of these very early efforts was made in with the voice of a prophet, but of veloped early, if at all.
things still hoped for : “ As four-fifths
faction or toleration.”
to expend, together with a personal dis
Pennsylvania at the close of the eigh
It is a notable historical fact that
Everybody knows, or ought to know, cretion in building up a university, teenth century, but it failed in 1799, of the children of our State are intend
ed and will probably pursue agriculture although Maine was, up to 1820, only
by this time that the President knew which is still rarer.
through an adverse report cf a commit
as a profession and a means of a liveli a district of Massachusetts, and for de
“ To sum up, the great characteristic
nothing about the ejection of Mrs.
tee that had the project in charge The
hood, then I say, make our schools cades after her separation used to be
Morris from the lobby of the White of President Harper was his unflagging
Lyceum at Gardiner, Maine, which
House offices until long after it occur and generous belief that things could be was begun in January, 1823, is said to what they should be, and let the stigmatized by Bostonians as “ Down
red. Few people know however, how done. In his thirteen yea rs of service, have given instruction in agriculture. dranches there taught have a direct ref East,” it has sent spokesmen to the
erence and bearing upon the future Federal Senate with whom ne contem
difficult it is to protect the time and he saw Chicago University rise to a first
An “ agricultural seminary” was estab
presence of the President from cranks place in the rank of the world’s institu lished at Derby, Connecticut, in the business of our children.” — L. H. Bail porary Senators from Massachusetts,
except Webster aud ltufus Choate,could
bores and lunatics or possible dangerous tions of learning. It never seemed to spring of 1824, but it was short-lived. ey, in Country Gentleman.
be compared. To prove our assertion
persons male and female. Who knows him that a thing must be abandoned, or
Various very early text books,—the first
Don’t encourage that boy in his idea we nee^ but name hessenden, Blaine,
what they are ? There is no head of even postponed because it was difficult. one as early as 1824—were procured
a nation in the world so accessible as When he felt that the time had come for the use of fichools. The second of that he has had enough schooling be- ani^ ^ rye- I*rye is still a Senator and
tqe piesent head of this nation. It for a law school, he created one. He these b >oks was published in Albany fore he has finished a common high a man of weight, but it is nevertheless
*"a*
not
but hi* colleague,
has been said that all roads lead to found the Blaine School of Training for and Ithica, N. Y., in 1837 ; and since school course. Keep him going, even a
at
the
expense
of
some
rather
stringent
Lugene
Hale,
who,
with
the general
Teachers
in
existence
ar.d
absorbed
it.
Rome. Surely all railroads and trolleys
then there has been a steadily increasing
urging.
The
successful
man
of
the
fucon,,en^
his
p.
rty,
is
now
the leader
Nothing
seemed
beyond
his
powers,
yet
lead to Washington and the cranks
number. These various efforts were
and busy bodies of the United States he always had time for the visitor and sporadic crystilizations of the awaken ture must be an educated man. Things °* *be Republican majority. Mr. Hale
have more money to buy tickets or the guest, kept up his teaching to the ed desire on the part of the people for have changed since you were a boy and bas nwver qosed as an or-tor; his words
but
Be never talks to the
means to get free passes than any other last, and was one of the chief citizens of some kind of teaching that should have are changing more rapidly than ever aae
Chicago
and
Illinois.
Who
can
doubt
before.
The
chances
for
the
plug
man
|KaHerie9He
speaks
only when he has
people in the world. The President
concrete relation with the daily life.
somethi
ig
to
say,
that,
in his judgment
•ees them singly and in battalions, but that President Harper’s intensity of love The problem was immensely more diffi are disappearing, so give your boy
ought
to
be
said.
Then
lie speaks to
there are only twenty-four hours in a and service for the university, of which cult than these pioneers seemed to real enough education to raise him out of
the point, and gets it over as quickly as
day and although a man of great he was really founder and always the ize. In fact, it is only within the last this class.—Maine Farmer.
possible. He risked the loss of his seat
principal
force,
shortened
his
days,
and
physical endurance, he finds it occasion
decade that we seem to have been able
in
the Senate by opposing the war with
Men of Power Needed.
ally necesaary to eat, sleep and breathe yet, who could wish to leave a more to establish in the public mind the im
Spaid
nobody doubts that his opposition
iresh air. Moreover, he has on his enduring monument than his life work?’ perative need of agricultural education
One of the crying needs of education
was conscientious. He again parted
hands little chores like the Army and
in school grades and colleges, and to as Prof. John M. Tyler of Amherst sees
compary
with the administration and
Navy and Civil Service, the Panama
The Farmington Chronicle in a clear, have made out a measurably satisfactory it, is to train men toward power and
the
majority
of his Republian colleague!
Canal, Foreign Relations, represented well-expressed editorial, sums up the pedagogical scheme.
character rather than toward mere
here by nine Embassadors, the greatest liquor problem as follows : “ What is
For a full century, the people of this learning. Systems of education are ex by opposing the war in the Philippines.
number at any capital, besides Min the sentiment of Franklin Co. ?” The country have discussed agricultural ceedingly old, he began. Higher mam In spite, or rather, perhapa, by reason,
isters, Charges de Affairs, and attaches answer is : “ Continue us in rigid en education. Seventy-five years ago the mals and birds train their young ; prim- of the independent attitude which on
of countries, who do not send repres forcement, and show no sign of yield subject began to be recognized by pub itive and savage tribes educate th e ir !rnftny an occasion he has not hesitated
entatives of embassadorial rank. When ing to Boston wholesaler or back alley lic servants and in legislatures. The children. The subject has been treated to assume, he has acquired to an en
aggressive women with original poems retailer.” This is the sentiment of ru reaction from the traditional academic in the writings of most of the sages of viable extent the respect and confi
or doggerels, in their hands, storm the ral Maine, and this it is which needs and classical education had awakened a antiquity It seems as if we migh' long dence of his fellow Senators. Tnere is
doubt
that,
next to Presi
White House somebody must turn them only to be kept active to save the State widespread sentim°nt for popular educa ago have discovered the ideal system. no
aside and when they will not heed ad from the disgrace of the licensed saloon. tion. In some of the older States, this Yet, education is more widely discussed dent Roosevelt and Speaker Cannon,
tie new leader of the Republican
vice and soft words, force is the only The iniquity of the rum traffic is seen movement had acquired great power, to-day than ever before. Still the wise majority in the Senate is the most
alternative, and when they resist legal in the persistent use of the screens and expressing itself in the phrase “ agricul and learned disagree.
powerful man in public life. The
force and get their clothes soiled through blinds to hide the bars from the public tural and mechanical arts,” a phrase
In the earlier pioneer days, bojs and manner in which he handled the re
their own violence, and foolish recal as shown in the recent, investigation in that was ultimately embodied in the girls really had a better chance to be quest for a canal appointment was
citrancy, it is rediculous to plead that Boston. Had the business been one to Land Grant Act of 1862. As early as well tr»ined to meet the duties of life characteristic. He told the President
frankly that a certain appointment
they are refined have on silk dresses be commended, there would be no sug 1826 Lieutenant-Governcr Talmadge, than they have now, said Prof. Tyler. must becancelled, andMr. Roosevelt lcand gloves. Those who take up for gestion of secrecy. It is perfectly safe of New York recommended that greater Nine-tenths of the child’s education cepted his advice. Precisely what Mr.
them in the House or Senate are as for the voters of Maine to stand square attention be given to the general teach consisted in his home training, He had Hale’s position it with reference to
government rate-making for rail-roads
ridiculous as their clients.
ly <against any business which hides ing of “ the sciences connected with ag more physical exercise than he wisa-d.
or to the Santo Domingo affair nobody
It is known that reinforcements of from public view and thrives in the riculture and the mechanic arts.” In Nature study was unavoidable. Ofman- seems to kuow. Perhaps he has not
1836 the Legislature of New York ual training there was no lack. Every made up his mind. He is never in a
the army in the Philippine Islands are dark.—Maine Farmer.
granted a charter for an agricultural farm was a hive of the most varied in- ; hurry to do so Whatever course he
under way and that additional regi
You will not find beauty in rouge ' college, but the institution was not dusfries. Children had their duties decides upon is likely to be supported
ments of infantiy and batteries of field
d their respenMoilities, and w e r e
a maj oritJ of the Senate. He and
artillery will sail for the Philippines pot or complexion whitewash. T ru e ; established. Again in 1853, an act
,, ,
,
; Secretary Root ought to get get on well
beauty
comes
to
them
only
that
take
|
w89
passed
“
to
incorporate
the
New
compelled
to
Uce
counties.,
emergence,
,
ogelh(!r'
for u ,ey are both , trong
in about five weeks. It is interesting
Hollister’s
Rocky
Mountain
Tea.
It
is
York
S
ute
Agricu|turai
College.”
this
as best th»y could. Ltarning was re- men—among the very strongest now in
to know in this connection that the in
a wonderful tonic and beautifier. 35
The school year was very ! the center of the public stage.
time with a nearer approach to success. spected.
terpreter of the Chinese Legation has cents Tea or Tablets.
short.
It
was
best devoted to the study
— Harper’s Weekley.
In
other
States
the
agitation
early
gone t# Chicago, as the lepresentative
R ob’t J . C ochran .

HESPER
BY HAMLIN GARLAND
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A it

ft .-m a rk n h le E x p e r ie n c e
SuUui a n d Ilia Im p *.

W it h

Oik* of tin* most curious and unac
countable of the m ediaeval French leg
• m m l 9 # « l a n « off 4h « Bette* Claaa ends is th at of Jacques ltonhom m e and
• * W i s t Is Called the “Looeet Form his rem arkable expedience w ith Satan
•ff Wit**'—A B rillla a t Coterie off Brit, and his imps. According t<* the story,
Bonhomme w as the only poor m an in
isk Fmatiers.
the com m unity where he lived, and in
la the pun a legitimate lorm of wit? order to put him self on a financin'.: foot
Soma people think not, and Dr. John ing which would give him a social
son iaid that a man who would make standing am ong his neighbors he sold
• pan would pick a pocket. But the him v!f to tlic devil. Before the devil
fact la that the general objection to came to close the bargain uud take
ptuw la because of tlrelr frequent lack poor Jacques to the realm of fire and
Of wit—that Is to say, it is directed to brim stone Jesus and Peter w andered
that way in di g n-e. Juequos en ter
puns. We do not want to dl&;usa tained the visitors in royal style, seat
puns or even to hear them. The ing lestu in his best chair ami pluck
it EL whether good puns are admis- ing all the ripe cherries on his single
EA legitimate and commendable tree to help m ake out a frugal dinner
of humor. It is of no use for the w ayfarers. I’eter continually
l Jm ..uo; to seek salvation, en
BJ% like Sydney Smith, th at puna u
It to be in bad repute, and, al- treaties to wliirh the hardened French
i Ends an Incorrigible pun- man paid but little attention.
W hen the stran g ers were ready to
fte r—often, it Is true, an Incorrigible
pursue their journey Je us frankly
boro In every little circlet of social told liis host th at lie had no money to
Ufa cage does not End the race of plck- pay for the dinner, but that he would
pockstU. to be Increasing alarmingly in grunt three “ wishes.” J a c q u e s , who
Bunbors.
h u d for some days been heartily sick
It i i probable that there are a few Of his bargain with Satan, asked th at
oooa In these days of culture capable w hoever should afterw ard sit in the
of appreciating the profound wlttl- chair w here Jesus had sat might not
be able to arise therefrom until he
«lsm Which De Qutncey discovered lu (Jacques) should so will. The second
ths Jtpto for which poor ^Ellus Lamia wish was to the effect th a t whoever
wuu ppt to death by Doroltian.
m ight climb his single cherry tree
I f vfo wont to argue the legitimacy m ight rem ain there until requested to
i f PUhO we are obliged to fall back on come down. The third wish w as th a t
Em oM discussion as to the difference whosoever or w hatsoever should enter
wit and humor. The deflnl- his purse might not leave against the
era legionaf, of course, but not will of the owner.
ana of them Is wholly satisfactory.
W hen S atan cam e to claim Jacques
MK usur|sdf0 comes and wisdom lin- he w as given the chair in which Jesus
Tsnnyson says, and perhaps we had sa t and was, of course, held as
found upon this a parody, with fa st by the “spell” as though he had
to truth—that wit spar- been caught in a m am m oth steel trap.
humor permeates. But there W hen the Imps cam e they w ere enticed
profit to be got in analysis of to climb tlie cherry tree, and im m edi
What Is funny isn’t neces- ately they, too. w ere prisoners of tbe
witty, hut what is funny must wily Jacques. F inally Lucifer Beelze
It or kugyeotpd by it some of bub and all the m inor officers of hell
Of humor. Thus Charles cam e to look a fte r th eir chief and the
Lamb whs not so far wrong when he imps. Jacques, with purse in hand,
(he moot farfetched and m et them a t the door and persuaded
puns are the best.
one a fte r another to dive into its cav
Dm fam iliar inquiry. “Is it true that ernous depths in search of gold. H e
apple was eaten by the first then closed the purse and in full view
hr farfetched, but one cannot of the helpless S atan and the tree im
fffffp the humor of I t Again, In the prisoned imps pounded it flat on the
CUnuuirvm, “Why Is blind man’s buff stone threshold. Finally when the
l||M U |M » th y r "Because it is a fellow second officers of the infernal regions
f—itjff fo r u fellow creature,” there is w ere flattened out of all sem blance to
• EJfftot application which is also un- im perial Imps of darkness S atan call
E naolnabty humorous. Then, as an- ed from th e chair en treatin g Jacques to
•tfcst osample of a pun which Is ah- desist and prom ising a quittance from
mmQy apparent, there was Douglas his obligations. Upon this assurance
Jsm M ni remark about a man to whom Jacques released the whole infernal
iB hud rspeatedly written in vain for tribe, and since th a t tim e they have
all been asham ed to appear to men as
"I have written him,” said Jerrold to they form erly did so frequently.

ah acquaintance, "but pot nothing.”
E xtcvtlng Political Rivals.
said the other, "for be Is
In the reign of C harles II. th e nam es
full of kindness.”
"Im T rejoined Jerrold, "unremitting of "Whig" and "T ory” w ere used for
the two p arties w hich w e now call
' A pun whbfi requlreo explanation In "Liberal?’ an d “Conservative.”
So stro n g w as the hostility betw een
juiOhohl h indeed simply Intolerable,
i l u p qfhNI scholar who, meeting a th e parties th a t w hen th e king sum 
f t r t t r parrying a hare through the moned his th ird p arliam ent (1681) he
Usked, "Prithee, friend, is that waa a fraid for it to m eet in London,
,k a rt or a wig?” required no which w as very W hlggish, and he con
Nor did Tom Hood, vened it a t Oxford, w here Toryism w as
Mi all to said and done, re- strong. The W hig m em bers, alarm ed
■pM
10 prince of British punsters, a t this, rocle Into Oxford arm ed w ith
aa naturally as he laughs. A pistols.
In the reaction whioh followed this
the point of his Jokes and
A
*F WSUWW*** A
dry
as dust cannot resist display of force prom inent W higs w ere
affffP
“

prosecuted on th e evidence of perjured
'f Stoflors Hook
H< to thought by many Inform ers, and m any of them suffered
ta h u eqna) to HoOd as a punster, but death. The E arl of S haftesbury, the
■eob waa labored and alow In compar- W hig leader, w as accused of high 1rea
toon. Thotu to an Impromptu air about son, b ut w as acquitted. In fact, no
Hood’s puao which to Incomparable Tory Juries would convict a Tory, and
and an anonpoctodno— even when you w here the W higs predom inated no ju ry
Imhtpff1Ibr them th at to delicious. would convict a Whig. A t last things
Locker once or twice seemed reached such a clim ax th a t leading
Hood's unconscious ease, as W higs, in despair, form ed a plan to
compel th e king to sum m on a free p ar
liam ent, but they w ere accused of high
be complete In auaht
treason, and some of their leaders w ere
not humorously prone.
executed.—London S aturday Review.
Without a merry thought
Om hardly here a funny hone.

relates a legal Joke
to the legal mind has all the
of a pun. One day a bailiff,
a w rit, had been compelled by
tie defendant to swallow tbe docuIn a state of great agitation and
tbe officer rushed Into the court,
phtoh Lord Norbury was presid
io complain of tbe Indignity. He
by tbe expression of bis lordpe that the w rit was "not re
in this court.”
H arts, by the way, was not usuyugurded as a professional wit,
omd re t among tbe good things which
ewM to one's memory is the couplet In
the "Heathen Chinee:”
U Ms nails, which w«r* taper,
IS common In tapers—that’s wax.

hau written a parody in
Which a candidate for examination

ovoa boats the record of the Mongolian:
la his palms, which were spa*
la eommon In palms—and that’s

of palms recalls the fajBUUS pun of the bishop of Oxford, who
'when asked by a lady why he waa
nicknamed Soapy Sam replied, “BegttUMt madam, 1 am always getting in
fo hot water and always coming out
With doan hands.”
It uiay be said that some of
example* are not true puns. But
U pun to not necessarily a twisting of
i p » n « | and a contortion of syllables,
aa H e w riters of burlesque and "com%£* papers seem to think. It is play
apaa words and to be really entitled to
ke considered witty should play both
apoo tbe sound and the sense, If possi
ble.—London Tit-Bits.

T e m p e r a t u r e o f th e H u m a n B o dy ,

I t is rem arkable w hat slight varia
tion there Is In the tem p eratu re of the
healthy hum an body. Tbe norm al tern*
p eratu re is 06.6, and it is a fraction
less th an tills one or tw o hours aftei
m idnight, while the m axim um tem 
p eratu re occurs from one to tw o hours
a fte r the noon hour. The ingestion of
food, fasting, exercise, all are factors
In slightly varying the tem perature.
Tbe g reat peculiarity about the tem 
p eratu re of m an is its evenness under
all conditions. H eat or cold causes b u t
slight variation, and In man. less than
In any other anim al. I a extrem es th a t
would be fatal to m any anim als m an
can endure and enjoy good health un
d er those circum stances. W e read of
arctic voyagers enduring a tem pera
ture ranging from 8t degrees to 90 de
grees and even 102 degrees below zero,
while, on the other hand, In the tropics,
during the g reater p a rt of the year, the
tem p eratu re ranges from 106 degrees
to 110 degrees above, and yet men en
joy health In such varying tem pera
tures.
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GREAT ROADS OF ANTIQUITY
T h e M o t t M a K i i i f i r e n t W e r e T l» o * e o f
t h e M e d ia e v a l I 'e r u v i a n t ,

F erhaps the earliest road on record
is th at m entioned by Herodotus as
having been constructed by Cheops, the
E gyptian king, in order th at stones
might be dragged along it for bis p y ra
mid. In the opinion of the Creek tra v 
eler, the work of m aking the road waa
as great ns ’hat of building the p yra
mid, for it took ton years to construct,
and it w as composed of polished stones
w ith figures carved on them, but this
does not com pare in m agnitude with
the highw ays constructed by the P eru
vians while mediaeval Europe was still
In a sta te of sem ibarbarous disorgani
zation.
The tw o principal roads in Peru ran
from Quito in the north to Cuzco, the
capital, the one along the sandy and
level strip of coast, the other along the
plateau of the Andes, a region of un
paralleled enginet-iiu# <lirti<-uhy. The
length of the second has been estim ated
a t from l.fiOO to 2,000 miles. It crossed
sierras buried in snow, bridged ravines
w ith walls of solid masonry, m ounted
and descended precipices by staircases
hewn in the solid rock ami ran lu in
term inable galleries along the sides of
intractable m ountains.
W here rivers had to be crossed
bridges were m ade with ropes of stout,
pliant osier tw isted to the thickness of
a m an's body and stretched over the
stream sometimes for a distance of 200
feet. Those cables sw ung side by side,
and, fastened with planks so as to form
a footway, w ere d raw n through holes
In enorm ous buttresses of stone spe
cially constructed on each bank and
w ere secured firmly a t each end to
heavy beam s of tim ber. A railing of
sim ilar osier m aterial gave the pas
senger confidence as be crossed the os
cillating bridge th a t sank dangerously
in the middle and m ounted rapidly a t
the sides.
The great highw ay w as tw enty feet
wide and w as built w ith flags of free
stone covered w ith bitum inous cement.
It w as m easured out by posts set up
a t every league. C aravansaries and
m agazines w ere stationed a t conven
ient distances for the P eruvian soldiers
on their m ilitary expeditions, and a
reg u lar postal service had been organ
ized by which highly trained runners,
relieved every five miles, could convey
m essages a distance of 200 miles in
the tw enty-four hours. The roads w ere
kept in beautiful order, the Inhabitants
of a d istrict being responsible for th a t
portion of the highway which tra v 
ersed th eir land. At the sam e tim e it
should be rem em bered th a t there w as
no wheel traffic to c u t up the level su r
face of the hard pavem ent. There is
considerable Irony in the fact th a t it
w as not till tbe Spaniards forcibly in
troduced their so called civilization
into P eru th a t the fumous roads be
gan to foil into disrepair. — London
S tandard.

dan students from all lands:
"I seek refuge w ith Allah from Satan,
th e accursed. In the nam e of Allah the
com passionate, the m erciful! O Lord
of all creatures! O Allah! D estroy the
infidels and polytheists, thine enemies,
the enemies of the religion! O Allah!
M ake their children orphans and defile
th eir abodes, and cause their feet to
slip, and give them and th eir fam ilies
and their households and their women
and their children and their relatives
by m arriage and their brothers and
their friends and th eir possessions and
th eir race and their w ealth and their
lands as booty to the mosl mis, O Lord
of all creatures!”
In all the other religions of even the
semicivllized nations of the globe there
can be no prayer found tc parallel this
cruel appeal of Islam to th e sp irit of
inhum anity.

A rra n g e m e n t of T ra in s
in E ffect
Nov. 27, 1905.
P u llm a n C ar S ervice.
P u llm a n S leep in g C ar
on tr a in le a v in g H oulto n a t 6.20 p. in. a n d
B o sto n a t 7.00 p. m.
I 'u til

further
n otice
trains
11 o n H o n a s f o l l o w s :
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W h a t W e ll in g t o n W a * Dotnft.

W hen Sir John Steel), the sculptor,
had the Iron Duke sittin g for a statu e
he tried to Induce him to look w arlike.
All his efforts wore in vain, however,
for W ellington seemed, judging by bis
face, never to have heard of W aterloo
or Talavern. At last Sir John lost his
patience. “As I am going to m ake ibis
statu e of your grace,” he exclaimed,
“can you not tell me w hat you w ere
doing before, say, the b attle of Sala
m anca? W ere you not galloping about
the field, cheering on your men to
deeds of valor by words and action?”
“Bah!” said tbe duke In evident
scorn. “If you really w ant to model
me as I was on the m orning of Sala
manca, then do me craw ling along a
ditch on my stom ach w ith a telescope
in my hand!”

,l;

•!
„*j.

.
1

Jr*

la a ls'ld

I nave it

■ M tiv nil

tit al-

7 W nto for free
O'. 8 .'*f " <'fttl'trrn
(</. :
ir I n f u s e s . ”

W '.'i :■' (. i

Dr. J. F. True A Co.
Auburn, Me.

Kittiibliihed 1891.
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8 (JO a in- leaving Fort Fairlield t; 00 a m,
Caril)Ou 0 00 a in, Presque Isle 0 27 a in,
Mars Hill and Blaine n os a ni, Bridgewater 7 Id a in.

<•i ,.( : -

.Vi s i It'Tiry C. .to
.loy.

■- ' h

4 2o p in, Browmill** 5 22 p ni, South i
Lagrange 0 1!) p. m. Stockton S.2u p. in. i
earsport 8.8o p. m. Oldtown (> 50 ;> m, i
Bangor 7 2a p m, Portland 1 10 a. m.
1
Boston a 80 a in.
j
3 37) p m -for and arriving at Smyrna Mills |
4 18 p m, : lowe Brook 4 al p m, Masardis |
5 a(i p in, Ashland 0 oo p m.
j
6 20 p m- for and arriving at Island Falls 7 Is |
p m , M illinockett s 42 p in. Ban 1 11 id!
p ni, Portland 4 2o a in, Poston 7 20 a in. !
8 20 p in for and arriving at Bridgewater d |o j
a in, Mars Hill and Blaine d 2d p in,
Presque Isle 0 07 p m , Caribou in 20 j>
111, Fort Fail field in Id p n>.

' « *>) I,. li-'"-|)' M'H Ilf thP « 1C-
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•• • .. • ••)
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le .1,1 a in, I’resipie fd e !<i a in, ( aritiou
11 no a m, Van Binen Id to p in.
1 1 3 0 a m -for an d arriving al S iiij t na .Mills
12 24 a m, Masardis ! 10 p in, Adiland
2 la p m. Portage 2 l o p in, Fort Rent.
1 la , m
j
lOOp m for and a r m i n g at B ridgewater1
1 M |) in .Mar Hill and Blaine 2 in p in, I
Presque Isle 2 10 p in. Caribou
Id p m!
New Sweden 4 ad p in. Van Buren 5 .’in, !
p in, fo r t Fairfield ;:o5 p m , Liine-dom- 1
4 10 p m.
|
2 00 p in for and arriving at Island F a l l s 1
8 01 p m , Patten a ad p m , Millinockett,

"■'!!

c- -s I i.

,.j

8 Ua a m —for and arriving at Ida i id 1‘a 1: it !*> a in, Patten II .Min mi, M iliim-cV q
10^.1 ii in, Brownvsite l 1 25 a m , (Motown
r_’ 25 n in, Bangor I do p m, Portlander)
p in, Boston !) o.) p in.
8 55 a in -foi and arriving at Littleton o pj a
in,

ELIXIR

this w o n d e r fu l r n - d i m n e

l* a \c

E X C H A N C E,
HOULTON

8 50 a »v—leaving B ston 7 00 p ni, Portland

FOR

A

L IM IT E D

T IM E .

J N S U L A T T I O N F R E E . Ladies prefering consultation a t their
residence, please notify G. T. H O L T , and calls will be promptly
answered.

One Strong Reason
EH

WIit it is to your advantage to buy from
us is we are at your command in person
not letter to see that our

PIANOS AND ORGANS
are giving perfect satisfaction in every
particular and detail. We have made
careful selections and are selling only
goods which will make satisfied patrons.

Effective Oct. Ktli, 1IH)5.
Trains Daily Except Sunday Lxeept Other
wise Stated.
D E P A K TFR F.S.

Eastern (i.oo a.
Atlantic 7.00.

Mixed, Week <lays for St.
Stephen, St. Andrews,
Fredericton, St. Jo h n and
F ast, Vanceboro, Bangor,
Portland, Boston, etc
Pullman Parlor Car, McAdutn Jet. to Boston.
Palace sloeping Car, MeAduni Jet. to Halifax.
Dining Car, McAdam Jet.
to Truro.
Eastern 9.25 a. in. Express, Week d a \s for
Woodstock, and all jxiints
Atlantic ln.2 5 .
N o rth ; Presque Isle, Edliiuiidston, Plaster Rock,
A W o n d e r f u l M o**.
Eastern 4.25 p. m. Mixed, Week days for
McAdam, St. Stephen,
One of the m ost w onderful speci Atlantic 5.25.
(St. Andrews after July
mens of vegetable life known to the
1st,): VancelKiro, Bangor,
botanist is the “life inoss” of Jam aica,
Portland, Boston, etc.,
Monti
♦ail and points W e s t;
B arbados and other of the W est In 
Fredericton, St. John and
dian islands. There are several spe
points Fast.

cies of tropical plants which have re
m arkable tenacity of life, but the
“life moss” and the story of its vital
ity are alm ost beyond belief, Its pow
ers to live under adverse circum 
stances being certainly beyond th a t of
any other known plant. It appears to
be absolutely Indestructible by any
m eans except by immersion In boiling
w ater or the application of a redliot
iron to Its roots and branching vines.
It m ay be cut up nnd divided into in
finitesimal particles, and then tbe very
sm allest shred will throw out roots nnd
soon grow nnd form new branches and
buds. Specimens of this extraordinary
plant have been suspended in the air
in a dry, hot room; they have been
placed In close, air tight dark boxes,
w ithout m oisture of any sort, and yet
they lived, grew and flourished.

Your S i c k CMld

K3l

10 80 p m , Bangor 8 00 a rn, Millinockett I
(i 40 a in, Sherman 7 28 a m, Island Falls j
7 01 a 111, ( >aklield n (id a m, Ludlow s 27 I
a m, New Linierek * o»; a in.
! £<
9 20 a m—leaving Ashland ti on a m, Masardis j
7 15 a m, Smyrna Mills s 20 a m, Ludlow |
H 55 a in, New Limerick d 0.0 a m.
j
12 55 j) m -leaving Boston Id no j> m, Portland ;
1 00 a in, Bangor 7 00 a m, Oldtown 7 00
a. m, Sear snort 0.00 a m Stockton o 00
a m South l-agrange s.ln a m Brownville
d 01 a m , Millinockett lo 20 a m, Patten
s 50 a in, Island Falls 11 4* a m.
1 5 5 n m —leaving Fort Fairfield 11 in a. m,
Van Buren d 00 a m, < ariliou II 40 a m ,
Presque Isle 12 10 p m , Mars Hill and
Blaine 12 48 p m , Bridgewater 1 00 p m,
Monticello 1 28 p m.
3 15 p in—leaving Fort Kent 10 40 a m , Port
age 12 19 p in, Ashland 12 40 p m, Ludlow
2 51 p m, \ e w Limerick 2 <>1 p m.
6 15 p 111—leaving Van Buren 2 40 p ni, Fort
Fairfield 4 15 pm , <’ariliou 4 Id p in, Pres
que Isle 4 88 p ni, Mars Hill and Blaine
5 10 p m, Bridgewater 0 27 p m.
8 15 p m —leaving Boston ti 00 a in, Portland
lo 20 a m, Bangor 2 10 p ni, ( Mdtown 2 45
H o w T u r k * P r a y F o r th e In fid e l* .
p m , Brownville 4 Id p in, Millinockett
002 p in, Patten o 10 p m, Sherman f> 54
T he following is nn exact tran slatio n
Island Falls 7 18 p mfrom the A rabic of the official prayer C. Cptr.,
’. B L O W N , (Jen'I I’a s s r and Ticket
of Islam , which is used throughout Agent.
W. M. B R O W N , General .Superintendent.
T urkey and daily repeated in th e Cairo
B a n g o k , M e ., Dec. 0, 1905.
A zhar university by 10,000 Mohamme

A n c ie n t S a lt C u rre n c y .

In various countries anciently and In
some eastern ones down to the present
tim e salt has been recognized as a me
dium of exchange. Cosnaas speaks of
a sa lt currency as being In use in the
h eart of A frica in the sixth century.
M arco Polo In his w ork "Concerning
th e K ingdom s and M arvels of the
E ast,” w ritten in the thirteenth cen
tury, tells us the T ibetans hnd none of
the g reat khan's paper money, but used
sa lt Instead. Tbeir sm all change w as
m ade thus: They had salt, which they
boiled and set in a mold flat below
and round above, and every piece from
The ■esse.
The home Is the cornerstone and bul the mold weighed half a pound. On
wark of tbe atate, and everything these molds the prince’s m ark w as set,
which tends to keep alive and renew and none but the royal officers special
tts tnfiuence and associations should he ly appointed w as perm itted to m ake It.
thirtohtfl and encouraged.—Cincinnati Eighty of these molds w ere reckoned
to be equal to a "saggio of fine gold."

J a n u a ry

m.

A R R IV A L S.
Eastern 7.00 p. m. Mixed for Wood-o- k, N
Atlantic 8.00
B.
Eastern 10.25 a. 111. Mixe<i Week days from
Atlantic 11.25.
Woodstock.
Eastern 5.25 a. m. Mixnl Wtvk days from
Atlantic 0.45.
Woodstock,
and’ nortli
Presque Isle, Fdniundston,
and Plaster Rock
River
dii
Loiqi, and
Fredericton, etc., via UOr
son Branch.
C. K. E. I : SSI I FR, <i. P. A. Montreal.
F. R. P E R R Y , I ' M ’. A.
St. John, N. B.

EASTERN

STEAMSHIP CO-

R F D l ' P F D BATHS.
Winter Schedule
T W O T P I PS A W l . l ’K.

Hagerman
66
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It ia sold to responsible parties
on trial. If it does not suit
you, it costs you nothing. It
is guaranteed for a whole year,
a n d o u r guarantee means
something. This engine will
start jx’rfectly in cold weather.
If you want a gasoline engine,
you will no mistake in trying
our “ Ideal.’
Send for prices and catalogues of

m.

For S ale

j&

Astle.

^ This Ideal Engine is a Square Deal

Steamers leave Wintei pm t (weatlif'r per
mitting) at 11 a. in.: I '.in kq>i nt, at 1.2o p.

For S(*}irs|»ort, Belfast. Camden. Rockland
and Boston, Monda\s and I hursila>s.
Free transfer of vootbotind liaggage at
Buck sport from train to steamer.
R F T F R N 1NH
From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at 5
p. in.
From Rockland, touching
w;i' -landings
at 5.20 a. in., Wednesdays and Satirdays.
All cargo except .live spKk, via the steam
ers of tills Company, is insur'd against tire
and marine risk.
H . T . S A N B O R N , Agent. Bangor, Me~
C AHVI N A P S T 1N. V. P. A Uei.’l Mana.
gw, Boston, Mass.

j&

M A IN

&

( lasoline Engines all sizes,
Steam Boilers A’ Engines,
Sawmill Outfits,
Wood Saws,
I Lag Saws,
( iri nders,

I ™

Silos,
Feed ( 'utters,
Windmills,
Tanks Galv. and Wood,
Pumps,
Pipe and Fittings.

^

ESTABLISHED IN 1893.
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I .u.-;ness aiivl

R psidentin 1 Lots for .-.tic by

W. J. C.HLAMKK,
Stockton, Springy, Me.
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JACQUES BONHOMME.

PUNS A ND PUNSTERS
A DEFINITION OF THE FORMER AND
EXAMPLES OF THE LATTER.
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LOCAL NEWS.
Mi- F. C. Nealey has sold his photo*
graph studio in the Putnam block to
Mr. Maxelk
Miss Clara Cummings left this morn
ing for Calais, where she will make a
few week's visit.
Mas. H. B. F. Jervis returned this
Thursday night from a short visit to
friends in Bangor.
Mr. Arthnr Whitman of Portland
was in town this week as the guest of
Mrs. Wm. Garrison.
L. W. Dyer announces this week a
bargain sale of Teas and Coffees. See
ad in another column.
Mr. Clare Nelson, son of the late F.
P. Nelson, is quite seriously ill of
typhoid fever at Monticello.
Boeftty minstrels at Ashland next
Thursday evening, Feb. 1st, This will
be a pleasant trip for those who wish to
attend. Kate 91.00 from Houlton and
return.
Mice Maude Chandler of Presque
Isle, who has for the past week been
Ike guest of her relatives Mr. and Mrs.
Dowell Chandler, returned to her home
• thisweek.
Miss Mabel McGlinchy, for many
years a popular saleslady for the G
W. JUebards Co. started Thursday for
Beaton, where she will remain for
eeteral months as the guest of her
aleter.

On Monday of this week Charles R.
Green of White Settlement, while at
week in Stevens* mill, had one foot
lidly'Qraelied by a log dropping upon
It. H
ewilt be eonfined to the house
fer several day* on account of the ac
. ckfent.
\ Mr. Frank C. Merritt, son of Mi
Get. Merritt of this town, has resigned
Us position in the Post Office Depart
ment, Washington, I>. C., to take the
petition of private secretary to RepISSsatative Powers. Mr. Merritt is s
Stifling yeung man and we extend our
MUgiatulatioae.
At about 7 o’clock, Thursday morn- * * * • Fire Co. was called out in reSpeaee to an alarm from box 52, Park
W l l i g h Streets, for a burning chim
in the residence of Henry Lamb,
81. ' The chimney was in bsd
and burned fiercely,filling the
with smoke, No water was used
serious damage resulted.
$ h i prophesied January thaw has
l ,1jfcjMft and gene, and although some inj*C ■MBieiitsimi may have been occasioned
l ^ i l j t , ft bee been a boon to many farmsse, who, for a number of months
> Igee been obliged to hanl waterj>n ac# u m lo f d r y well*. The wells are now
up and in good condition, and
what it needed is a good fall of
"gieur to oovor the grssa roots, in order
9 M| next year's hsy crop may not suffer
ggrpeeooat of this thaw.
* .We were pleeeed to receive a copy of
American Spectator, of this week.
the front pegs is an excellent photo
idSenator Eugene Hale from Harper’s
i l W fcUj. W . publiah «■> article is
fifCBoUcr column from Harper's Week| f l Aewfaft the estimation in which
Bmttm Hale is held ip the nation. It
fewiftb feeding. Among the portraits
ef “ Men and Women and Affairs'* in
Spectator, we are glad to recognise
{feme of Mrs. Edwin C. Burleigh and
Mm. Uewflilyn Power*.
Seme of the local dealer* express the
g|fcdon that the continued depression
lutfre potato market is, in part, at
Istflt, dub to tho unseasonable winter,
m |i me of the opinion that more wintry
•mbhrioue would buve a tendency to
g h n k te prices and improve the
mmket. Reports from New York and
Hmtitn are to the effect that conditions
um eomewkut more favorable and this
il confirmed by the fact that the local
dbmapd and prices are somewhat better,
tad while it is not believed that prices
wfUgo to a very high notch, the out
look is favorable for a healthy demand
dmiag tho latter part of the season.
—Star-Herald.
Wo received tne Colby baseball
Mktdulo for the coming season which
woo published in the Times last week,
ffrom tho feet of so many schools and
OflBogil abolishing football, the interest
in this truly national game will be
gieoter this season than ever before.
Our Intel cat is mainly in the contests
In our own State. Colby seems to have
tho promise of a winning team, and
wo are practically interested in that
tmm | |
many of Aroostook s sons
are candidates for the teams. A.
K« Stetson, the efficient manager is
from this town, and Thompson is
M other Aroostook boy. Hammond ’05
of Bicker is looked upon as a very
promising candidate for the team and
wo all wick Haley suocess.
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Miss Frances CunlifFe of Fort Kent is
Mrs. Theo. Cary met with an acci
Buy your Teas, Coffees and Canned
Have you any surplus money on liaml that is
in
town this week as the guest of Miss
Goods at Dyer’s during the great bar dent recently, by tripping over a
Emma
l
’utnam.
not
earning anythin# for you ?
rug, We are glad to learn that it was
gain sale.
North
Star
Camp
No.
3607
R.
N.
of
Mrs. Jennie Putnam expects to start not serious, and that she is rapidly re
Have you money in Savings Hanks that is nam
A. sewing circle will meet Tuesday
covering.
for Ashville, N. C., Monday evening.
ing only 35 per cent a year or h*s.s ?
Miss Lucy Grant will leave here afternoon Jan. 30 at Neighbor Minnie
While in that city she will be the guest
Monday for Boston where she will con Fowler’s, Spring St.
of her aunt, Mrs. Alice Wiggin.
Would you like to invest your money through a
The meeting of trie W. C. T. C.,
Mrs. Alex. Anderson went to Ban tinue her musical studies.
safe and conservative Banking Institution so that
S. T. Campbell and wife of Island Jan. 25th, was well attended and the
gor last week to consult a specialist
it will earn for you from 4 to 5 per cent
year,
concerning a serious trouble with her Falls were in town Thursday and a t interest good. Several members de
cided
to
take
up
the
course
of
study
on
without risk of loss of anv kind?
eye. 8he was accompanied by her son tended the last Eastern Star assembly.
The Whittier Heading Club will the history of the W. C. T. U., pub
Ray, and her father B. L. Hallett.
At the regular meeting of the Y meet Wednesday evening, Jan. 31. lished in the Union Signal. Current
Thursday night, a new committee on with Mrs. Altridge, Pleasant St, Pro events given by Mrs. Chas. Dunn, Re
programs was appointed for the month gram : Boll call . Quotations from By cording Secretary.
The delivery team of W. L. McGee
of Feb. At the next regular meeting, ron. Question Box. William IV, Reign
Makes it a business to obtain for its customers, investments in $.'>00 and
was
the centre of interest on the square
Reading,
Feb. 8, a program on Peace will be of Victoria*1 Sociology.
$ 1,000 denominations, such as the Maine Savings Banks buy for them
for
a
few
moments
Wednesday
at
about
carried out. A b rge attendance is “ Palms” chap. XII.
selves. i be business was originally established nearly thirty-five years
William Howard, of Linneus, was b 5.30 p m. The horse started from the
desired.
ago, and only the SAbhST AND HK$T securities are ever recommended.
1he Directors of the Merrill Trust Company are men well known through
Mi<8 Alice Tracy of Woodstock, N. welcome caller at this office this week. feed store and ran up Main St. to
out h asten Maine, and the otthxir.s of the Company will take pleasure in
Friedman’s
corner
where
the
sled
was
B., was in town this week as the guet-t Howard has one of the finest farms in
showing you how you ran invest >our money SAFELY to pay better than
of Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Doherty. She the County. He is a close student of left snuggled up against the French
Savings Banks. Drop us a line, and our representative will <*all and give you
full detalLs.
returned home Friday, accompanied by all that pertains to his business, and is block. Several pedestrians were in
Mrs. Doherty who will remain in quick to grasp advanced ideas and ap imminent danger as the sled slewed
around the corner but all escaped with
ply them on his farm.
Woodstock for & few days.
out injury.
The following notice appeared in oui
The Ricker Travel Class will meet
last week’s issue : “ The marriage of
Mrs. Moses Burpee, president of the
with Miss Ethel Titcoiub, Monday eve
Mr. Alvin V. Benson, of White Settle
Maine Federation of Woman’s club and
ning, January 29. Program : Outline
ment, to Miss \N ilda J. Henderson,
Mrs. G. E. Wilkins, corresponding sec
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits
of Queen Elizabeth’s Reign, Miss Lawdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hen
retary,
attended
the
Mid
winter
meet
lis. Life of Sir Walter Scott, Miss Penn
derson, occurred Wednesday, Jan. 10,
ing at Waterville this week. Mrs, L.
ington. Selected poem from Sir W al
at Woodstock, N. B. The ceremony
ter Scott, Miss Cassidy. Spanish Ar (). Ludwig was a delegate from the
was performed by Rev. W. B. W ig
Fact and FLtion club and Mrs. Fred
President,
Treasurer,
mada (Decisive Battles of the World )
gins, B. A.” We are pleased on our
Hall a delegate from the Maine club to
EDWIN
G.
MERRILL.
W.
B.
HASSARD.
Creasy, Miss Packard. Reading Chap
account and on account of the parties
this
meeting.
ters I <fc II Kenilworth, Scott.
DIRECTORS
interested, to make a correction in the
Rev J. A. Ford will speak next Sun
The Minstrel Entertainment giv^n
H
E
N
R
Y
F. D O W 8T
E U G E N E B. 8 A N 0 E R
F. H. APP ETO N
above item, the bride’s name should
day morning, in the First Baptist
W IL L IA M E N O E L
B. B. T H A T O H E R
H. O. O H A P M A N
here last week will play in Ashland,
J O H N R. G R A H A M
W IL 8 0 N O. W IN G
have been Miss Jennie Duff of NortonM- 8 C L IF F O R D
church,
on
‘The
Ten
Commandments
Thursday evening, Feb. !
Bryson’s
E D W IN Q. M E R R IL L
A N D R E W P. W I6 W E L L
T H O M A S U. OO E
dale, N. B., and we sincerely hope that
orchestra will accompany them and in the Twentieth Century.” In the
the correction will be satisfactory to all
evening there will be a special service
there will be a dance after the play.
parties interested.
for students. The address will be on
Special rates have been arranged for
At a regular meeting of Aroostook
“ The Curriculum of Life.” There will
tickets good to return the next day,
Encampment I. O. O. F., the following
be a large chorus, led by Miss Sincock. Hoboes Hate the Jail Woodpile, jby the society, and the young people
$1.00 for the round trip.
Ashland
officers were installed by Deputy C. L
Augusta, Me., Jan. 24, 1906. In j Preaent enjoyed themselves very much.
people promise us a heafty welcome All welcome.
Fox : Geo. T. Holyoke, Chief Pat
The
Fact
and
Fiction
club
met
with
Charles Smith, '04, visited the rchool
the annual report of W. L. Scribner ol
and a good time will, no doubt, be en
riarch ; John Chadwick, High Priest ;
Mrs. Geo. B Dunn at her home on Springfield, Edward P. Mayo of hair- Wednesday. He will return to Colby
joyed by all who go.
F. E. Gray, Senior Warden ; W . S.
Military St., last Saturday. The fol field and A. P. Gordon of Fryeburg, in a few days.
On ye firste day of ye second Month, lowing program which had been arrang
Lewin, Scribe ; A. B. Smart, Treas
Last year, Ricker found it imgoesible
inspectors of prisons and jails, filed with
urer ; Ora C. Pomroy, Junior Warden ; ye Ladies of ye Woman’s Club will give ed by Miss McGinley, was carried out : the Governor and council today, it is to have an athletic exhibition, but this
T. J. Fox, Guide ; Gordon H. Mc- a Supper in Forester’s Halle situated in Piano Solo, Miss Alice Ingersoll. Song, heartily recommended that w o rk sh o p s , T ^ r, the pupils plan to have a good
Keen, Outside Sentiual ; Geo. When- ye Sincock Blocke on ye North side of Miss Margaret Burnham.
Roll call, be added to all the jails in the state.
, one’ *nd the boy* are hard at work
raan, Inside Sentinal ; G. D. Meldrim, ye Main Streete in ye towne of Houl Irish Bulls and Blunders.
Reading,
Touching on this question the in- *^er echool. Prof, Morrill will train
1st _Watch ; G. W. Richards, 2nd ton. Candles will be lit at thirty rr in- Picturesque Ireland, Mrs. Wilkins. spectors say : “ In Aroostook county, them, and the public may look for a
Watch ; Robt. F. Peabody, 3rd Watch; ute8 past five by ye towne Clock, and Paptr, Irish Littrature, Mrs. Whatley. Houlton jail has long been a favorite first-claw? entertainment.
and stay lit till all ye good folks are Reading, Shandon Belle, Mrs Ludwig.
Chas. Wise, Jr., 4th Watch.
Mr. Emory White entertained ue
resort for tramps and hoboes. A year
Mrs. Wilson Kaufman entertained at fed with baked beans, cold meates, Paper, Lake of Killarney, Miss Holmes. ago the county commissioners at our Wednesday noon with two selections,
a 1 o’clock luncheon to-day, in honor pumkin pie, Indian pudding and dough Reading, Country Life in Ireland, Mrs.
which were heartily appreciated by the
of Miss Ethelyn Binkley, whose engage nuts for ye smalle sume of two shillings Smart Paper, Ireland from 1837 to suggestion introduced a woodyard and students.
several hundred cords of wood were
ment to Mr. A. L. White was announc (25 cents )
1901, Miss McGinley.
A social will be given by the Senior
ed. Miss Binkley is the daughter of
worked up and sold to the local market
The
Fact
and
Fiction
Club
will
meet
Mr. J. W. Binkley. Mr. W hite is vice
at a good profit. Behold the result. class, Friday evening. A competent
president oi the Spokane Traction Co. with Mrs G. W. Richards, Court St., Line Store Proprietor Appeals. The tramps have practically deserted committee has the social in charge.
Portland, Me., Jan. 22.—Jacob Wise,
Mr. Aubre) L. White is a former Saturday, Jan. 27th. Roll call. Quo
Miss Matthews will addiess the Y.
the jail and today there are hardly pris
who
was arrested several months ago,
England and
Houlton boy, who, since leaving this tations from Kipling.
M.
C. A., Thursday afternoon.
oners enough to perfoim the necessary
town, has by his inborn ability and her Colonial Possessions from the In charged with maintaining a store for
The Basket Ball team started for
work about the building, thus making
strict business intregrity, made rapid dian Mutiny to the Boer War. fa) Ind- the illegal sale of liquor on the bound a saving of several thousand dollars to Waterville, Thursday morning, where
strides in the business world. As will a and Burmah, Mrs. Cook. Song— ary line between Maine and New
the county. \Ve believe what has been it will play games, one with Colby,
be seen from the a bove item, he is now “ Mandalay.” (b) Egypt—the old House Brunswick, near Houlton, was sentenc done in Aroostook county should be one with Coburn and one with W ater
in Spokane, where he is connected with of Bondage under New Masters, Mss. ed by Judge Clarence Hale in the
done in many if not all the j a i l s . ------ ville High. We look for a good ac
one of the largest business enterprises Smart. Reading, ‘ Sergeant What’s-his United States district court, Saturday,
count of these game*, as Ricker cer
Bos ion Herald.
in the city. The T imes is pleased to name.” (c) South Africa, Mrs. West. to one year and threedays in jail. Ex
tainly has a fast team.
join with Mr. W hite's many friends in Read, “ The W hite Man’s Burden.” ceptions were taken and Wise furnished
Ricker Scores a Victory.
Miaa Eva Tucker, of Easton, haa re
extending most sincere congratulations. (b) British America and Australia, Mrs. bail for his appearance before the United
tained
to school.
ticker basket ball team last evening
Read, “ The Recessional.” States circuit court of appeals at Bos defeated the strong Taconet Club at
Arrangements are being made for Briggs.
holding a series of meetings for teachers Discussion. Rdading, Marcella. Current ton.
Winslow. This Club is considered the
in secondary schools at Bangor on Feb events, History Review. The Houses of Concert and Recital of Emory most formidable rival the boys will
Mr. A. P. Daggett ia spending a few
ruary 19 at 3.30 p. m. ; at Waterville York and Lancaster, 1399 to 1483,
meet on their trip as it has defeated the days with his son at Portage, Me.
F. White.
on Feb. 19 at 8.15 p. m. ; at Auburn Mrs. Cochran.
A very representative audience of the Colby team. The score was 38 to 23.
The Ladies Aid met with Mra. Geo.
The fourth and last assembly given music-loving people of Houlton assem The following boys are member* of the Grange this week, and all reported e
on Feb. 20 at 3 p. m. and at Portland
Feb. 21st at 3.30 p. m. The meetings by the ladies of the O. E. S , was held bled at the Baptist church on Wednes R. C. I. team : Ralph Good, c ; Bert pleasant time.
will be addressed by Prof. Charles H. Thursday evening, at the Opera House, day evening, to attend the recital of Trafton, 1. g ; Guy Vail, r. g. ; Gar
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs.
Judd of the department of Psychology and was one of the most enjoyable Mr. Emory White, of New York. The field Bishop, 1. f. ; Roy Buck, r f. ; Roland Brown this week.
About occasions are very rare when such a Chas. Ketchum, substitute. Lawrence
of Yale University. Prof. Judd i$ social events of the season.
Mrs. Jacob Darling, of Patten, ia very
sixty
couples
of
dancers
were
in
at musical treat comes to our doors and Ludwig, manager.
thoroughly familiar with conditions in
ill at the home of her daughter, Mrs. J.
secondary schools, having had exper tendance beside a fairly large concert certainly a more enthusiastic and appre
G. Tatbell.
ience in this field and also having made andience. The ladies of the Order ciative audience is not often seen.
The sale is still going on at the AnMemorial Resolutions.
extended studies of the work. Those have, without doubt, “ done themselves
Mr. W1 ite, the soloist of the evening,
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father has.derson store,
who attend will hear the latest and proud” as the course has been one of prssented u very attractive and music deemed it best to remove from our
best thought on the subjects discussed. the most pleasant and well-arringed ally artistic program. It is not too midst our worthy brother Mr. Hadley
School officials, principals cf grammar e\er given in town. An announce much to say that from the opening sel Resolved, That in the death of Mr.
The farmers arc hauling their pota
schools, teachers in the ninth grades ment was made at the last assembly to ection, he had his audience completely Hadley the Houlton Grange No. 16,
and other citizens interested in second the effect that the regular annual ball under the sway of his varying moods P. of H. has lost a faithful member, toes to Houlton market at $1.40 per
ary schools are cordially invited to at of the Order will be held at the Opera This bond of sympathy was secured one who could not meet with us in our barrel.
Miss Sarah Moores, of Cary, whe hal
tend these meetings.
Announcements House, Thursday evening, Feb. 22nd, and held quite as much by the charm lodge often but a brother whose memory
and
the
committee
in
charge
are
al
staying with her sister, Mra. David
will be made later of the building where
of personal dignity and magnetism, as will ever be cherished
j
ready at work arranging necessary de by the beautiful, rich tones of the
McCue, has gone to Houlton for a
the meetings will be held.
Resolved, That we tender our sincere |
short
stay.
There will be a rehearsal of Minstrels tails for the event.
artist
•ympathy to the bereaved family and j
In
issue
of
December
26
th,
The
young people of this place en
at Mrs. H. T. Frisbie’s residence, Court
But too much cannot be said in as a token of respect and sorrow that!
we
call
attention
to
the
need
of
money
St., at seven o’clock, sharp, Wednes
praise of Mr. White’s voice.
It is of our charter be draped in mourning for j joyed a straw ride, followed by a candy
pull at Judson Bartlett’a camp on the
day evening, Jan. 31st. All who are due on our subscription list. The ap exceeding power and peculiar sweetness a period of thirty days
j
intending to go to Ashland in the com peal at that time was not in vain, as and possesses above all, that quality of Resolved, That these resolutions be J the Monument road, Wednesday night.
Sliding parties on Battle Hill seem
pany must be on hand at the rehearsal. quite a number oT our subscribers came human sympathy, which distinguishes made a part of our records and that a
in
or
sent
in
their
dollar.
We
are
The Woman’s Alliance have decided
the really great voices from the merely copy sent to the family arid one to a to be the order of the day, now as, not
only young, but older people, find it
to give this trip to the Company in re making another a t this time. This made anil trained.
local paper.
impossible to resist the thrill felt aa
cognition of their work for them in as will be the last issue before the year
To comment upon the various num I. L. Hutchinson,")
Committee
expires
that
we
came
in
possession
of
fly
at break-neck speed down the hill.
sisting to make the entertainment a
bers would be useless, indeed, as Mr. W. L. Scribner, >
on
the
paper.
We
now
have
about
one
Three nights a week are considered the
Resolutions
success here. It will not be a financial
White seemed equally at ease in the G. W. McGinley )
limit.
help to them as the expenses are so thousand dollars on our subscription dignified despair of the “ Total Eclipse”
Thomas Mac is running a lumber
large as to make it improbable that the list that will be one year old the first by Handel, the passionate “ Love Song”
day
of
next
month.
We
would
like
to
operation
near Dorrell Brook.
receipts will meet the requirements.
from “ Die Walkure” and the dainty
The Senior c I h sj has decided on
put
our
subscribers
on
the
advance
pay
Business
at the Boundary is not so
We have this week received a short
little German love songs, and Irish
“ Down East,” as tht class pl*y to be
ing
list
By
this
method
you
would
rushing since the visit of the U. 8.
communication from Mr. Chas. Noyes,
ditties, especially pleasing was the
given the last of the term, the parts 0f^cjajj
formerly with The Hatheway Co., in be reading your own paper, besides Welsh folk song, “ All through the
have been aligned and tho.e to take
Mi„ Ka(i(, Oliver, of Pllten w{|,
this town, and who is now in company helping the poor publishers. One dol Night.” which has won so much praise
for
Mr.
Evan
Williams
at
the
Maine
part
are
bu.y,
learmng
their
line..
|
,
„
i§t M„ Thom„ Mtc M s wi#tef.
with Mr. Eugene Hill, also of this lar will pay the subscription of a large festivals. In this song, particularly,
The
Philomusian
Literary
Society
town, conducting a pharmacy in Los number of subscribers up to Feb. I, one could find many points of similarity
— F ra m rs—
held its regular meeting of this week,
HAIR BALSAM
Angeles, Cal., where he is meeting with 1906, two dollars will advance you to between the voices of the two men.
I
Cl—new
tmA Vi—iitWI m the Wit.
on Tuesday, Mr. Emory While being
Iri—
nat—
ft laxufiftot gtovW.
the best of success. Mr. Noyes has l eb. 1, 1907. If you cannot send the
Should Mr. White ever again visit
ISTftTftr Valla ta
Wrap
the attraction for Wednesday evening.
H air to lto T aafetot Oftlar.
two
dollars
please
send
the
one
as
we
Aroostook,
he
will
find
a
host
of
friends
many friends in this town who will
| Ofcr— —ftla Sift—a— a hair
An interesting program was carried out
SIAQftt tkm tm
to welcome him.
be pleased to hear of his success.
| need it in our business.

7 he M errill Trust Company,
Bangor, Maine,

M errill T rust Company,
B a ngor, M a in e

$155 000,

Smyrna Mills.

North Amity.

Ricker Notes.

Th«

A ro » ® tO o k

tim e s

F r id a y ,

m m e sssi
STATE OF MAINE.
to Owners of House
To
t h e I I o n o k a iii . k , t i I e J u d g e o f
and Land,
F k OBATE,
IX
AND
FOB
THE
AROOSTOOK, 0a. Supreme Judicial Court C o u n t y o f A k o o s t o o k .
December Term, 19U0.
Respectfully represents John B. Madigan,

Notice

WlMam R. McLaughlin v s .’Bert Hughes and
the dwelling house
and the land upon
which it stands
owned by Asa R.
Hall of Dyer
Brook, in said
County, or by
some person un
known.
UUB CWm for labor and materials furnish•4 tar ntanftUI to the amount of $23.75 for the
• w m of a dwelling house and the land up11 Mania, owned oy Asa R. Hall, of
ok, In saw County, or by some perwnt said land being situated In said
to w ti:—A certain piece or parcel
in gaid Oakfield, being a part
_ ty ,80) containing sixtymom or less, bounded as folMtng at the east branch of the
Khrer on the line between lots

once southerly across

gbty (HO) to a cedar tree
said lot numbered <
westerly on said line to the
““ ; thence northerly on said
iline of said lot or place of
tlM second parcel described
Palmer Merrill to said Asa R
October 2. 1900, recorded
tegtstryof Deeds, voi. 178,
had thereto.
Date of writ, Oct. 16, 1906.

• 160.00

That notioe be given to said
of said building and
aa abstract of the
i, three successive weeks
Times, a newspaper pub1 at Houlton m said
the last publication to be
befor the neat term of
ntnty of Aroostook, to be
sakfcounty on the third
1906; mat they may

and defend if they ?see
| f A ataut aod order.
A EL M. CLARK, Clerk.

to

Owners of House
•ltd Land.
ine Judicial Court
1906.
_ .estonW. Huntley and a dwelling
house and the land
on which it stands.
Whir and materials furnished
• amount of $90.85 for the
' i dwelling erected by said
Mad on which it -stands
land being a one and
sixteen feet wide and
sd on the northerly
_____lot, so-called ; on the
Aroostook River, bounded on
1 owned by John Rockwell;
by the highway, the owner
Rate of writ, Nov. 9,1905.

tlSOuQfc

Thot notioe be given to said
owners of said building and
jUdUf on abstract of the
order, three sucoosasive weeks
‘ Times, a newspaper pub_ _ at Houlton in said County
the last publication to be a
jiMfbm Ine next termed this
SounCy of Aroostook, bo held
mid county on the third Tuesmey then and
they see fit.
«vsr.

.to

f. CLARK, Clerk.

NADIAN r
HC Ky.
Ota. Slh, 1908.
Except OtherWeek days for S t
S t Andrews,
_______ i, 8t John and
East; Vanceboro, Bangor,
Portland, Boston, etc.
Pnllman Parlor Car, MoAdam Jot. to Boston.
Palaoe Sleeping Car, MoAdam Jot. to Halifax.
Dining Car, MoAdam Jet.
to Truro.
(tatata a earn Express, Weak days for
jS B M iS fc
Woodstock, and all points
North; Presque Isl«C Ed. :Sgv
raundston, Plaster Rock.
Mixed, Week days for
MoAdam, S t Stephen,
(St Andrews after July
1 st); Vanoeboro, Bangor,
Portland, Boston, etc.,
Montreal endpoints West:
Fredericton,StJohn and
points East
ARRIVALS.
►p. m. fille d ** Woodstock, N

UMtm STEAMSHIP COREDUCED RATES.
Winter Sofaedelo
TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
TTtiar— leave Wlntorport (weather perJSSSTSt II a. m.: Buoksport, at 1.30 p.
Searauort Belfast, Camden, Rockland
rndB otanH oodsnand Thursdays.
f m brainier of westbound baggage at
Ihitailinft from train to steamer.
RETURNING
Fmm Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at 5
^ A m f H^tonl. touching at way-landings
u s i wL. Wednesdays and Saturdays.
yTUtpo except Uve riock, via the eteamm fta thn Company, is insured against tire
and marina risk.
am, Boston, Mam.

_____________

Administratrix's Notice.
rhe subscriber hereby gives notice that she
- " ^ S y a p p o l n l e d Administratrix of
i astern oi
ot Cyras
cy ras L.
li. Owen late
» » ot
v» Houlton,
u™ ™ ..,
feTcoonty of Aroostook, deceased, and
■I bonds as the law directs. AU persons
Am demands against the estate of sait
am deeired to present the same for
* god
all indebted
■muni*
ana mu
iuuwui*** thereto are re

SM ITH.

22,1906.

Tn !hi“ 1lonoiubi'- th<j Judgo '9 l’rebute iu
mhI for the County of Aroostook:

&

The Cochran
Drug Store.

i;t*spootfull> represents AI lieu. W. Madigau
of Houlton, Ahtino. executor of the estate
of Harriet S. Whittier late of Houlton, in
sai'I County, decoast'd, testate, that said
I It riot s. Whittier at the time <>t her deeease
\vu- tin1owner of certain Real Estate situated
in \e\v Limerick, bounded and described as
follows, viz.:—The following descrilied real
♦■state situated in New Limerick in said
County, to wit: —Lot numbered Three, Kango
B. and sixty acres otT of the west half of lot
numbered Three, Range A, containing in all
Two Hundred and 1'wenty acres, savin;; and
excepting, however, fmm the foregoing a
ceitain Fifty acre parcel which was conveyed
to Jolm Monahan by Maty and Frank
Monahan, having to be conveyed by this in
strument One Hundred and Seventy acres,
mote or less. Also excepting said John
Monahan’s right of way over said premises.
For more particular description reference
mav be had to the mortgage of William 11.
ami Edward ('. Monahan to Mary F. Langl e \ which is m-orded in the Anxislook beg
ird ry of Deeds in voi. to:;, page iss) and to
PROM PT S K R Y IC e
the foreclosure of the same m o r t g a g e ,
Being the same premises conveyed to Har
in
all
departments can he relied
riet S, Whittier by John !\ Doiiworth, (ex
ecutor of the will of Mary K. J.anglm,. In upon here, but perhaps this is more
d e e d dated August 1.3, 1st m>.
That the debts and legacies of the
particularly noticeeble in the
deceased as nearly as can b e as
P R E SC R IP T IO N
certained amount to
£6 ooo oo
And tint expenses of sale, and of
DEPARTM ENT
administration to,
no no
A n iooiUing in all to

fiO.no on

That the value of the Personal
L-tate is,
400< 00
That the Personal Estate is there
fore insufficient to pay the debts
and legacies of the df'ceased, and
expenses of sale and of adminis
tration and it is necessary for
that'puriKise to sell some part of
the real estate to raise the sum
of
20.no 00
2050 00
That the residue would be greatly depreciated
by a sale of any portion thereof;
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he
mav l>e license! to sell and convey the whole
of -a'd Real Estate at private sale for the
payment of said debts and legacies and ex
penses of stile and of administration.
Dated at Houlton the sixteenth day of .Jan
uary, A. 1). 1906.
ALBERT W. MADIGAN, Ex.
STATE OF MAINE.
A R< iDSTOOK, ss.
Court of Prohate,
January Term, A. 1). 1906.
i jxm the foregoing petition, Ordered, That
suid petitioner give notice to* all persons in
tended, by causing a copy of th *petition and
this order thereon, to lie published three weeks
successively in the Aroostook ’Limes a news;:>iper printed and published in Houlton, iu
d id County, that they may appear tit a Court
ot !’rebate for said County, tots* held at the
Probate Office in Caribou, in said County,
on the third Tuesday of February, next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
if miy they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not lie granted.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN Judge.
Attest: S kth S. T hornton , Register.
A true copy of petition and order of Court
thereon.
A t t e s t : S k t h S . T h o r n t o n , Register.

If the one who has the order filled
is interested the patient, he or she
is naturally anxious to get the
medicine as quickly as possible.
And we compound the drugs and
medicines without a moment’s un
necessary ddlay.
But accuracy is not sacrificed to
speed. Ju s t the right drug and
just the exact quantity and com
pounded iu just the right way.
We have just
lot of the famous
lates in pound
boxes. T h e y ’ re

received a fresh
“ Quality” Cliocand half pound
delicious.

Victor Talking
Machines
Victor Records
Victor Needles
Record Cases
Repairs, $c.

JEWETT & CO.
FOGG BLOCK.

Farm For Sale.

On M. C. R. R. at the White School House;
1-4 mile from West Dover station; 11-2 miles
from Silver Mills Station. P. O., Express
Office, two stores, saw and shingle mill; 1 mile
from Telephone; 1-2 mile from blacksmith; in
good neighborhood; pleasently located: K. F.
D. 175 acres of good land, about half in
No 5 Water St.
Houlton, Me. woods; 1000 cords of wood, lumber for home
use. 50 tons of hay, all cut by machine.
Good cultivation, well watered, good pasture,
26 acres up for crop next season. Good build
ings in fair repair, large barn 44x66, good
cellar under house', potato house capacity for
Ladies’ gold w atch and chain lost 1000 bbls., out b Hidings, etc. Young or
chard of 60 trees in bearing. A very pro
Wednesday noon somewhere between ductive
and desirable farm. If interested
Ora Gilpatrick’s office and Mrs. Graat’s write to L. R. DAMON, Dexter, Me.
25
boarding house, River St.
Finder
will lie suitably rewarded by leaving
same at Ora Gilpattick’s office.

THE COCHRAN
DRUG STORE.

Watch Lost.

WOMAN WANTED.

DIKI).
Middle aged woman wanted to care
for invalid. No housework. Apply to
Moulton, Jan. 2f, of consumption,
Lottie, wife of Ohaiiie Dickinson.
m akes kidneys and bladder rtgjbiL C. G Lunt, at Houlton Furniture Co.

Foley's Kidney Curt

Girl Wanted.

Mrs. E. L. CLEVELAND.

one (i) in said Smyrna, according to the sur
vey and plan of Nehemiah Leavitt, Jr., and
lying on the south of the Houlton and Patten

and east of the East Branch river, and
bounded and described as follows, to wit:—
Beginning at the northwesterly corner of
budding tot |No. 3, two rods southerly from
the center of the Houlton and Patten road,
at a corner stake; and thence running south
82 degrees west along said road line 22 feet,
to the middle of the little run that separates
Susan E. Billings’ land from the small pareel
of land (m the east side of East Branch river
owned by A. P. Daggett, and known as
“Patterson Island” ; thence southerly and
westerly down the middle of said ran to
East Branch River; thenoe down the middle
of said river to a point opposite to a corner
stake, at the westerly comer of building lot
No. 19; thenoe north 82 degrees east, along
the northwesterly line of said lot No. 19,
five (5) rods and five (5) links, to the southerly
corner of building lot No. 3; thence north 16
sprees west along the southwesterly line of
d lot No. 3, six (6) rods, to the place of be
ginning, containing about 24 square rods,
more or less. The building lots referred to
in the foregoing description are numbered

County Treasurer’s Office,
Houlton, Jan, 19, 1906.
The following list contains the amount of
costs allowed in each criminal case by the
County Commissioners at their January ses
sion, 1906.
N

A

ames

mount

Joe Ferguson
Neal Grant
Tom Manley
Jane Mersereau
John Mitchell
John Mitchell
Frank Mullett
Intoxicating Liqnors,

Great Bargain Sale
AT

DYERS

M ARKET

ONTEASANDCOFFEES
First class Olong Tea blended with a little Ceylon
which sells everywhere for 50c per lh. during this
sale it will go for 3dc. Good Black Tea, sold for
30c during this sale 20c.
Also a lot of first-class Lemon Cling Peaches sold
for 25c during this sale will go for 15c.

Also a lot of Caned Squash sold for 13c during
this sale will be sold for 10c.
Call and buy while they are going.

L.

$ 4 63
297
217
540
404
403
217
137ho

$163 23
FRANK A. QELLKRSON, Co. Tims.
36

w stst*

MJ8a.m. MixedI Week days from
lU L \ Woodstock.
.• R t t o . Mixed W«k days from
Woodstock, and north
Presque late, Edmundstoo, and Plaster Rock
River du Loup, and
Fredericton, etc., via Gib
son Branch.
C. E. K. USSHER. G. P. A. Montreal.
R. PERRY, D.^P. A.
St. John, N. B.

£4€», l O O O ,

STATE OK MAINE.

according to the survey and plan of said Susan
E. Billings' land at the Smyrna Mills Settle
ment, made by Andrew J. Berry. Being tlx*
same premises conveyed in deed from Susan
E. Billings to Herbert J. Anderson, dale.
Jan. 16th, 1896, recorded in voi. 152, l>a->
488, of said Registry.
, „
,
Also the following described parcel ot real
estate situated in said Men ill Plantation, in
said County and State, in the Moutnea-t
quarter thereof lying on the south side of the
road running from Smyrna Mills to Kocka
bema, and being a part of lot number twelve
(12), range two (2), in said southeast quarter
and bounded and described as follows, to w it:
—Beginning at a point in the middle of the
Smyrna Mills and Kockabema Road where
the east line of the Watson Starch factory
lot crosses said road line; and thence running
north seventy-one (7 1 ) degrees west on said
south line six (61 rods and twelve (12) links
to the northeast corner of land sold to E. K.
Gardner by William F. Donley to a cornel
stake; thenoe running south eighteen and onehalf (18 1-2) degrees west on the west line ot
said Donley land thirteen (13) rods and
twenty-two (22) links to a corner stake; thence
running north sixty-seven and one-half (67 1-2)
degrees east on the southwesterly line of
James Fitzgerald’s land fourteen (14), rods,
and twenty-one (21) links to the middle line
of said Road: thence running north twentytwo and one-naif degrees west on said road
line six (6) rods to the place of beginning,
containing one hundred and seven (107) square
rods, more or less. Being the same premises
conveyed In deed from James E. Bragdon to
Herbert J. Anderson, dated Oeto)**r 26, 1904,

Augustine B. Libby and George A. Gorham,
as Administrators of the estate of Herbert .J.
Anderson late of Smyrna, in said County,
deceased, intestate, that said Herbert
Anderson at the time of his decease was the
owner of certain Real Estate situated in
.Smyrna and Merrill 1*1., in said County of
Aroostook, bounded and described as follows,
viz:—The following described parcel of land
together with the buildings thereon, situate
in said Town of Smyrna, to w it:—F iiw t ,
The store lot on the south side of the Smyrna
and I )yer Brook road, so-called, and on the
west bank of the East Branch of the Mattaw auikeag River, sixty feet north and south
and lifty (50) feet east and west and being
same premises conveyed to Joseph S. Fisher
by name of Joseph Fisher, by Henry Fisher
by his Warrantry Deeds dated August 31st,
1887, and recorded in voi. 102, page 168, of
the Aroostook Registry of Deeds. Rt ference
had thereto. S kcon d , Beginning on the west
bank of said East Branch at the southeast
come* of said store lot above described ;
thenos southerly on said west bank two hun
dred and eighty-eight (288; feet to a stake;
thence west at right angles with the Barrows
or Oakfield Road, so-called, to said Oaktield
Road; thence northerly along suid Oaktield
Road to the south line of what was formerly
known as the “Donley Hotel l o t ” now own«d by Kollin Brown and occupied as a black
smith shop; thence easterly on the south line n o t r eco rd ed .
of said “ Donley Hotel Lot” four (4) rods and That the debts of the deceased
as nearly as can be ascertained
ten (10) links to the southeast corner of said
$28 000 00
amount to
hotel lot; thenoe north eighteen degrees (is
\Aml
the expenses of sale, and
degrees) east along the east side of said Hotel
1 200 00
of administration to
lot and parallel with said Oaktield Road ten
29 200 00
(10) rods to a stake at the south line and Amounting in all to
southwest corner of said above described That the value of the Personal
16 000 (X)
Estate is,
Store lot; thence north seventy-two degrees
(72 degrees) east along the southerly line of That the Personal Estate is
therefore in sufficient, to pay
said Store lot to the place of beginning, and
the debts of the deceased,
being the northerly part of the premises con
and expenses of sale and of
veyed to said Joseph 8. Fisher by name of
administration and it i nec
Joseph II. Fisher by said Henry Fisher by
essary for that purpose to
his deed dated April 27th, 1892, and record
ed in voi. 152, page 64, of said Registry. Re sell some part of the real es
tate to raise the sum of
13 200 <>0
serving and excepting, however, whatever
That the residue would be greatly depreci
rights or title the public and land owners
thereon have in and to a two (2) rod street, ated by a sale of any portion thereof;
Wherefore your petitioners pray that they
called Fisher Street, laid out by said Joseph
S. Fisher across said premises. Also all right, may be licensed to sell and convey the |whole
of
said Real Estate at public or private sale
title and interest iu and to the land lying east
ioed pre for the payment of said debts, and expenses
of and adjoining said above described
mises that lies west of the center or chaunel of sale and of administration.
of said East Branch. Being the same pre Dated at Houlton, Maine, the fifteenth day
mises and rights conveyed to ^Herbert J. of January, A. I). 1906.
>
Anderson by Joseph S. Fisher, by deed dated JO H N B. MADIGAN,
March 20th, 1902, recorded in voi. 205, page AUGUSTINE B. L IB B Y ,} Administrators
GEO A. GORHAM.
)
358, of the Aroostook Registry of Deeds.
Alsoa certain piece or parcel of land in
Menill Plantation, in the County and State
STATE OF MAINE.
aforesaid, lying on the west side of the
Smyrna and Kockabema County Road, it AROOSTOOK, ss.
Court sf Probate.
being a part of lot numbered twelve (12).
•January Term, A. D. 1906.
range one (1) in said Merrill Plantation ana
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That
being
eing also the building lot on which Ernest said petitioner give notic* to all persons in
L. Gardner’s dwelling house stands near terested, by causing a copy of the petition and
Smyrna Mills, and bounded and described as this order thereon, to be published thr.-e
follows, to wit:—Beginning at the south east weeks successively in the Aroostook Times a
corner of the James Anderson house lot in newspaper published in Houlton, in said
the middle of said County Road; and thenoe County, that they may appear at a Court of
running south eighty-five degrees (85 degrees) Probaiefor said County, to be held at the
west thirteen (13) rods to a stake; thence Probate Office
in Caribou, in said
south five degrees (5 degrees) east one (1) rod County', on the third Tuesday of February,
and six (6) links to a stake; thence south next, at ten o’clock in the .forenoon,
seventy-six degrees (76 degrees) west eight and show cause, if any they have, why the
(8) rods and fourteen (14) links to a stake; prayer of said petitioner should not be grantthence south twenty-two (22) degrees east nine
(9) rods and seven (7) links to a stake; thence 6d'
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN. Judge,
north seventy-one and one-half degrees Attest; S e t h S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
(71 1-2 degrees) east nineteen (19) rods to the A tine copy of petition and order of Court
center of said County Road; thence north thereon.
one-half degree (1-2 degree) east six (6) rods A ttest: S e t h S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
and twenty-two (22) links along said County
Rpad to the place of b ginning. Containing
nearly one (1) acre. Together with all the
*uildings on said premises. Being the same
remises conveyed in deed from Ella J.
lardner and others to Herbert J. Anderson
An excellent place for an
dated June 1st, 1900, recorded in voi. 178,
page 189. in said Registry.
at excellent
Also the following described piece or parcel excellent g i r l
of land situate at Smyrna Mills Settlement in
said Smyrna, in said County and State, be wages.
ing a part of lot numbered twelve (12) range

J a n u a ry
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80 MAIN STREET,

DYER,
HOULTON.

The PRENTISS FERTILIZER
Stands The Supreme T e st

Here You Have It Right From
Prof. WOODS, of Orono.
The Prentiss Aroostook Complete
Nitrogen Guaranteed 329. Found 336.
Available Phosphoric Acid Guaranteed 6 per cent
found 6.26.
Potash, (Actual) Guaranteed 10 per cent found 11.16.

The Prentiss Aroostook Special
Nitrogen, Guaranteed 288 Found 302.
Available Phosphoric Acid Guaranteed 7 per cent
found 8.06.
Potash, Guaranteed 8 per cent found 8.80.

The Prentiss Aroostook Standard
Nitrogen, Guaranteed 247 Found 262.
Phosphoric Acid Guaranteed 6 per cent found{8.29.
Potash, Guaranteed 5 per cent found 5.79.
Farmers think this over, get your State analyses of every Company doing
business in Maine and see if you can find anything that will begin to compare
with this. On account of these fertilizers being made up of animal matter
(instead of rock and sand) we are obliged to use ten (10) barrels to the ton.
These arc regular standard sized barrels and made of the very best material to
stand all kinds of weather. “Here you have it all in a nut-shell.

We have the Fertilizers.
We have the Analyses.

We have the Barrels.
We have the Prices.

Nothing can touch us in this State as tar as real value goes. We will give
you the right stuff this year, and every year. “No strings on us.” We contract
for potatoes, or sell for cash, and will use you right in every way. For further
imformation call upon our local Agents, or write us, or call us up by 'Phone.
Yours Respectfully.

R. T. PRENTISS CO.
Presque Isle, M
e.
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H A IR A N D BEARDS.

PARISH REGISTERS.

RUNNING THE GANTLET.

t l f > ” H a v e P la y e d Im p o r t a n t P a r t *
I n th o W o r l d 's H is t o r y .

f k # S o rt o f E n t r ie s T h e y K e p t In th e
O ld D a y s In E n g la n d .

T h is P u n is h m e n t W a n (L ic e U^ed F o r
M ilita ry DiMciitlinc.

In centuries past the human hair
played an important part in all Judicial
proceedings. Those that were permit
ted to wear beard and hair had rights
th at could not be claimed by the shorn
And Shaved. When men made oath
they touched their beard and hair, and
women placed die finger tips of the
right hand oh their tresses.
Servants were obliged to have their
hair cut, and if a freedman went into
fdavevy he bad to divest himself of his
hirsute adornments. An adult adopted
by foeter parents was obliged to have
Ida beard shaved, and the shaving of
heard and hair was a punishment in
dicted on criminals. The jurisprudence
of our ancestors dealt with punishment
"by akin and hair** for small offenses
“by neck and hand” for greater

A vicar, John P rin te r of Work*, is
accused in 1584 of having got so drunk
’ a t a Tnverne in London, being the
how se and signe of th e Sw ann in old
F ysh S treet,” th a t he had to be “carled
to his Lodgiuge, or som e other conven
ient place, (he) being so dronck, not
bable hym -sealf to goo”—th a t is, walk.
H e is also charged w ith being “a
common player a t Bowles in the
churchyard of Worle (his own parish)
and a common h a u n te r of Tavernes,
alehouses, B earbeatinge (baiting) and
Bul-beatinge, yea, upon th e Sabbaoth
dales, and an usual plaier a t Tables
(backgam m on) & C ardes in tb e ale
houses and T avernes.”
On Sept. 25, 1G21, John Brock of
D undry is presented.
“F or usuullie playing of the fines
and cudgills in the churchyard theare
on Sabbaoth dales and holie dales, as
nam elie bee, w ith others, did soe uppon St. M arke’s daie past, and being
reproved by the churchw arden for the
sam e, hee gaue him a frow ard answ er,
saylnge, ‘w ee are a t exercise to doe the
kings service, & you will not suffer us,
but the w hiles you e u tt your neighbors
th ro ats.’
“T h a t on Sonndaie, 1 JuliJ, & on
Sonndaie 24 Ju n ij ult., bee, A rth u r
Payton, and E dw ard W ard, tayler, did
daunee in tbe churchyard thereof,”
and R ichard H ulvord “played upon his
in strum ent to those th a t usuallie
daunee in the churchyard theare.”—
London Academy.

The following extracts give inform a
tion concerning the punishm ent of
“running the g an tlet:”
“ In running the gantlope the regi
m ent w as formed six dee]), anil the
ranks opened and faced inward. Lech
m an being furnished with a sw itch, the
offender, naked to the w aist, was led
through the ranks, preceded by a se r
geant, the point of whose reversed hal
bert w as presented to his breast to pre
vent his running too fast. As lie thus
passed through the ranks every soldier
gave him a stroke.” ---druse's ‘•.Military
A ntiquities,” volume 2, page 1US.
B ut the oldest notiee 1 have seen is
given In “ Monro Ili.s Expedition With
tho W orthy Scots Regiment, (called
M ackeyes Regiment), Levied In Au
gust, 1G2G, Kte. London. P rinted by
W illiam Jones In Red t ’rosse Streete,
1GG7
“O ther slight punishm ents we enJoyne for slight faults, put in execu
tion by their eam arades. as the loupegarth e (running the gantlet; Swedish
gantulopp, to run through a hedge
m ade by soldierst, when a souhlier is
stripped nuked above the w aste and Is
m ade to runne a furlong betw ixt 200
souldiers ranged alike opposite to o th
ers, leaving a space In the m idst for
the souhlier to runne through, w here
his eam arades whip him w ith sm all
rods ordained and cut for the purpose
by th e Gavilliger (provost m arshal),
and all to keepe good order and disci
pline.”—London Notes and Queries.

There has always been more or less
superstition about hair. Great strength
was im plied' by it, and wizards and
Witches knew of concoctions of hair by
which they poisoned enemies. Cat’s
hair was especially named in the cateof poisonous hairs, and even a t
beginning of the seventeenth cenPaulus Zacchias, a famous physlwrltes of the virulent poison of
bo hair of cats.
Among civilised people such superstibsUefS have gone out of existence,
only, Malays give their enemies
bahrs in broth to kill them.
T H E H U M A N RIBS.

Twelve Pairs, and W o aa i
Haa Jaat t i e fam e.
man who had been sick said he
so thin be coaid count his ribs.
Whim I heard tills statement I asked,
many did you count?” He was
to answer. Several friends were
jptV
ttt,
by, and the query was put to
Not a man could tell the num'lo r of his ffe*. One bright chap said
tft all seriousness that a woman has
<SOOShore rib than a man, because man
lost one In the fashioning of woman.
i S ^ do you know, this belief is com
mon? Suddenly spring tbe question on
gay acquaintance yon may happen to
St In the day’s journeying. Unless
ho o medical man he will in all probUhWty bo unable to answer.
I t Jp an anatomical fact that man has
-Anslvo pairs of ribs and woman the
muse number. The four short ribs,
on each side, are tbe “free” ribs,
/ ond in all probability Eve was made of
tN|i
these. A man could manage to
AMMUdO through life without bis free
AiH^.ahd 1 have no doubt that ere long
^iMMI corset manufacturer will require
‘
"W fS hers removed in order
her waist and to reduce Its
To break a few of the asternal
(ten altogether) is nothing; to
of the sternal (fourteen in
onok is far more serious.—New
■■

t
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M A S C U L IN E D IM P LE S . *
f Arm 9m* A lw ay s Appraetated by
Tfcalr Ow m h .

ore just as common among
as among women,” says a New
ft*
beauty doctor, “only they don’t
off to such good advantage.
mustache combine to hide
Charm. Anyhow, men are not
of dimples. They consider them
of effeminacy. Now that smooth
are the fashion, the man with a
In cheek or chin is hard put to
hide that beauty mark. In his exhe seeks relief from me.
W hat can I do with these Confound*
dim plear he asks.
T a k e ’em out,’ I advise.
*qmb you do it? be asks,
says I.
'All right,* says he, 'go ahead.*
I begin treatm ent In tbe past
'jM0ur I have removed sets of dimples
PPUI men’s faces that any woman of
acquaintance would have paid
for. All men with money to
patronise the beauty doctor more
than they used to, but of
t t | | the miracles they wish performed
i 5 nu is aone they insist upon so stoutaa the removal of dimples.”—Ex-

MWateUes” •» Board Ship.

. Onboard all ships a series of “watches”
> « • established, so that work Is shared
^AfenaUy among the sailors. To aid this
‘ j j j i r t also the crews are divided into
■ ffo divisions, starboard and p o rt A
gUipta day commences at noon, and
•tketm are se?en watches. The watch
Which is oflduty in the forenoon one
M y bee the afternoon next day, and
’ th e men who have four hours’ rest one
U|gbt have eight hours the next This
!• the reason for having “dog watches,”
Which are made by dividing the houre
between 4 p.m . and 8 p. in. into two.
U n m t lr a i

a n d Tun.

The discovery of a remedy for rheu
matism by means of tan was acci
dentally made by a tanner of Ulm,
fTurttemberg. One day be fell into one
ef his own vats, and, as no one was
Bear, he had to remain in the tanning
liquid for over half an hour. When
rescued he found, it is said, that his
fheumatism bad entirely left him. He
then turned doctor and treated by
moans of a system called electrotanno*
tberapia. __ ____________
No q v lttln * .
Mnrryat—You don’t believe in di
vorce, then? Mugley—No, sir; I’ve got
too mUch sportin’ blood. Marryat—
W hat has that to do with It? Mugley—
I believe in a fight to the finish.—Phila
delphia Press.
A W o m a n ’* W a y .

It la th e O n ly V e n o m i n i M e m b e r o f
th e F e a t h e r e d T r i b e .

Among all tbe thousands of feathered
creatures classified by the trained or
nithologists but one, the rpir n’doob,
or “bird of death,” is known to be ven
omous. This queer and deadly species
of the winged and feathered tribe is a
native of the island of Papua, or New
Guinea. The bird Is described as be
ing about the size of a common tame
pigeon, of gray plumage and a tail of
extraordinary length, ending in a tip
of brilliant scarlet red. It is a marsh
bird and is found to inhabit only the
immense stagnant pools adjoining the
lakes of the Interior of the island. The
rpir has a hooked beak as sharp as a
cock’s spur and hollow. The venom
with which It inoculates is distilled In
a set of organs which nature has pro
vided for that purpose and which lie In
the upper mandible, just below the
openings of the nostrils. Under this
poison secreting laboratory in the roof
of the mouth is a small fleshy knob.
When the bird sets Its beak In the
flesh of a victim this knob receives a
pressure which liberates the venom
and inoculates the wound. No man,
native or otherwise, was ever known
to recover from a bite inflicted by a
rpir n’doob. The suffering in such
cases Is said to be much more agoniz
ing than In cases of rattlesnake and
Gila monster bites.

Som e

T h a t W e re N ot In th e
C o n v e n tio n a l S ty le .

t 'n a a l

A w edding in New York a t which the
bridesm aids wore representative of six
nationalities and each felicitated tbe
bride in the language of her own coun
try w as an odd affair, lmt probably not
so well received as the speech of a
young E nglishm an who w as called up
on to propose the toast, “The B rides
m aids.” Apprised of his ordeal in ad 
vance, he had devised an escape, and
w ith the single statem ent th a t silence
w as golden he brought from his pocket
a set of gold bangles, winch lie bestow 
ed upon tho atten d an ts of tho bride.
At a wedding feast a t Dol, in Nor
m andy, the dem and for a speech resu lt
ed in the production of a. guitar, upon
Which the speaker accompanied him self
while he chanted the praises of the
bride. H ad lie stop p ed there all would
have been well, but he changed to a
praise of his store, and the guests
th rew him out of the house.
D oubtless a sim ilar fate should have
befallen the sharpshooter who w rote
the nam e of the bride upon the wall
w ith pistol bullets, to tho serious dam 
age of the wall paper. Alm ost as odd
w as tlie perform anee of a G erm an m u
sic hall perform er, who, when called
upon for entertainm ent, m ounted the
tab le upon his bands and balanced him
self upon glasses, cups and other fu r
nishings.
F a n n y B lu n d e r)* .

A P e r s is t e n t N est B u ild e r .

One of tbe most energetic nest build
ers is tbe marsh wren. In fact, he has
the habit to such a degree that he can
not stop with one nest, but goes on
building four or five in rapid succes
sion. And there Is nothing slovenly
about his work either. Look among the
cattails in the nearest marsh, even
within the limits of a great city, and
yon will find his little woven balls of
reed stems, with a tiny round hole in
one side. There Is a certain method
even in his madness, for the nest in
which his wife is brooding her seven
or eight eggs is less likely to be found
when there are so many empty ones
around. Then, too, he uses the others
as roosting places for himself.—London
Opinion.

A fam ous sculpture group recently
exhibited iu Glasgow represents Adam
and Eve after they had left Eden.
Eve, in despair, lies a t A dam 's fe e t
T hrough a m istake an intelligent a t
ten d an t placarded it w ith this descrip
tion: “M otherless.” At the sam e exhi
bition w as a sleeping nymph, by a well
know n sculptor, which by another mis
tak e appeared in the catalogue ns “ Mrs.
-----,” greatly to the horror of Glasgow.
A Sunday school boy recently gave
this account of the prophet E lijah:
“E lijah, the prophet, was carried into
heaven by a w hirlw ind, and tbe chil
dren stood up and cried: ‘Go up, thou
baldhead! Go up, thou haldhead.” And
before he w ent up he divided the Red

sea.”

LINIMENT
ends pain at once, whether it’s inside or out. T his great National
family doctor gets right down to the scat of the trouble, relieves the
inflammation and wanks the cure, because every element in the
formula is a soothing and healing one. A few drops on sugar will
relieve, and in most eases cure, a cough, cold, sore throat or tonsils.
It cures, cramps, croup, colic and diarrhoea.
An application on
strained muscles, or on cuts, wounds, contusions, chilblain cr frost
bite, takes out all the soreness and the ache.

A n y inflammation, w ith in or w ithout, is greatly benefited or
entirely cured by J o h n s o n 9a A no dyn e L in im e n t • When it
comes, pain goes.
25 cents a bottle— three times as much for 50 cents.

I. S* JO H N S O N & C O .v Boston, Mass.

Church Directory
First Unitarian Church.
COKMUi K k u .kuan and Military >1.
Pastor KEY. LEVERETT R. DANIELS.
Resident* 4.') School Street.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Morning Worship and Sermon
10.30 a . m.
Sunday School
11.45 a . m.
Y'oung Peoples Religious Union
7.00 i \ m .
Four O’clock Vesper Service the Second
Sunday of each Winter Month.
ALL WELCOME.

V la e a ra r.

Vinegar is fatal to many kinds of
bacteria. We read that during the
great plague in London a couple earned
fabulous sums in nursing the wealthy
and that their own means of defense
was swathing the lower part of the
face with cloths dipped in strong vine
gar. Some one says, “My grandmoth
er used a gargle of salt end pepper
with vinegar for all us children, and
she didn’t have to go to a sanitary club
to learn It.” True, no doubt, a timely
though utterly empirical use of that
gargle has saved many lives.—St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.
mm A p p lie d to D ia m o n d * .

A lthough th e term “c a ra t” is applied
to diam onds ns w ell as to gold, it does
not m ean the sam e thing. Used w ith
regard to the inetal it expresses quality
or fineness, 24 c a ra t being pure gold
and 22 c a ra t equal to coined gold. B ut
applied to the diam ond c a ra t m eans ac
tu a l w eight, and by this m easure 115)4
ca ra ts a re equal to an ounce troy. The
value of a diam ond is not merely so
much per carat, irrespective of size,
b ut Increases in an increasing ratio
With th e w eight of the stone.
C e re m o n y .

I think there Is a great de of d if
ference betw een th a t species of cere
mony which exists w ith acquaintance
and th a t which should alw ays exist
w ith the best of friends—the one pre
vents the grow th of affection, the other
preserves in In youth and age.—L etters
of M aria Edgew orth.
B e lie f.

‘ F lgg—You’ll generally find th a t peo
ple believe w hat they w ant to believe.
Fogg—Yes, and probably th a t accounts
for the belief In everlasting punish
m ent—for other people, of course—be
ing so popular.

tening th an by talking.—Colton.

“One day ,” says an American, “I
w alked into a bookshop in the Strand
and asked for lla rc 's ‘W alks In Lon
don.’ In America the book is sold in
one thick volume. The clerk brought
it In two. ‘Oh,’ I said as I looked at
them, ‘you part your ‘‘Mare" in the
middle, do you?’ ‘I, sir?’ he said, with
a bewildered look. ‘Oh, no, sir!’ I saw
be d id n 't sec* the joke, so I didn't ex
plain, but bought the books and went
aw ay. A week later I w ent to the sam e
shop. As soon as the clerk saw me he
rushed from the hack of the shop,
laughing vociferously. ‘Good!’ he shout
ed. ‘Capital! I ‘a rt your “Jla re ” in the
middle! T hat's capital, sir, capital.”
London Tit-Bits.

Come and see our

ENGI NES
SET UP FOR ACTUAL WORK,
ARRANGED FOR GENERAL
WORK WHERE POWER
IS REQUIRED

Free Baptist Church.
Conxi n K e iu .khan and M im ta k y St
Castor REV. F. CLARKE HARTLEY
Residence 55 Highland Avenue.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Breaching
lo.:to a . m . 7 i>. m .
Bible School a n d Castors Class
11.45 a . m .
Christian Endeavor Servicol
0.00 i\ 11 .
Regular i ’rayer and 1’raise Service Tuesday,

P u m p in g W a te r, S aw ing W o o d , & c.

7.50. l*. M.

First Baptist Church.
C o rin ' St .
REV. .1. A. FORD M. A. Castor.
Morning Worship and Sermon
10.50 a . m .
Bible .School
12.00 A.At.
Junior Endeavot
5.00 i \ m .
Christum Endeavot
0.15 i\ >t.
Song Service a n d Sermon
7.00 i \ m .
Prayer Meeting Tuesday
7.50 r . m .
The Church of the Good Shepherd.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Morning Service
10.50 A. M.
Evening Service
7.00 1*. m .
Sunday Sehool
0.45 A. m .
FRIDAYS.
Litany
7.50 i \ m .
Sittings free. All Welcome.
J. C. KOON, Rector.
Congregational Church.
C(' r k t S t .
Pastor REV. DANIEL K. PUTNAM.
Residence, 10 Kelleran Street.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Preaching Service
10,:(0 a . m .
Sunday School
11.45a . m.
PraisejService with brief Address 7.00 r. m .
TUESDAY.
Prayer Meeting
7.30 a . m .

H e S aw th e J o k e .

Edith—W hat luck did you have in the
last race? M aud—None a t all. I back
W ere we clocuent as angels, yet we
ed all the horses with a p re tty name,
should
please some people more by lis
hut I didn’t find the w i n n e r — Illustrat

ed Bits.

WEDDING SPEECHES.

THE BIRD OF DEATH.

JOHNSONS
Anodyne

WE WANT YOUR IDEAS.

1 The Fairbanks Company |
196 EXCHANGE STREETT,
M A IN E .

BANGOR,

R. MAZARINE’S

F . N G L1SH C U R E
,f> }

FOR

Cold in the Head, Catarrh & Asthma
It instantly kills the genus, allays all inflammation, clears the
head, throat and lungs, takes away headache and in a little
time removes every trace of the disease.
Packed in Jars, 30c and 50c each.
United States Office : 416 Baxter Block, Portland, Maine,
Sold and recom m ended by R. J . Cochran, H.J. Hat heway Co., and PerksB ros.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
COKNKK MlMTAKY AND ScHOOI. S'l'H.
Pastor, REV. G. E. EDGETT.
Residence, 28 School St.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Morning Worship and Sermon
10.50 a . m .
Sunday School
12.00 A. M.
So Weak, Couldn’t Walk,
Epworth League
0.00 r. m .
Another
Astonishing Case of Female
Song Service and Sermon
7.00 i \ m .
Troubles C ured by
j
TUESDAY. Ptayer Meeting
7.50 i>. m .
FRIDAY. Class Meeting
7.50p . m.
Ail Welcome.

Ferrozone. j

First Presbyterian Church.
Co k n k k H

ig h

and

M il it a r y S t s .

“Before taking tue first box of Ferrozone,
writes Mrs. Annie Jeffry of handy Cove, N.
S ., my condition was deplorable. Though I
employed the most skillful medical aid, I
grewr steadily weaker. In fact, l was in such
a low condition that it was impossible for
me to walk across the room. My heart was
very weak, and I suffered from terrible ]«ilpitations, which the doctors said were from
troubles peouliar to women. Friends urged
me to try Ferrozone, and I bought six boxes.
When I had list'd the third box my old-time
vigor and strength returned. The palpitation
mised, my ap atite increased, anu I got a
good rosy color in my cheeks. It wrould lie
impossible to speak too highly of Ferrozone.
All weak women should all use it. I hope
many suffering sisters wiil use it. for it will
surely cure them.”
Rev. J. C. Morse, D. D., pastor of the Bap
tist church, Sandy Love, liears fitness to the
recovery of Mrs. Jeffrey, and write*: “This
is to certify thst Mrs. Annie Jeffry is a lady
upon whose word you can depend. I have
known her since childhood, and believe her to
be an honest, truthful woman.’' This adds
additional force to the testimonial of Mrs.
Jeffrey, and gives assurance to other sufferers
that Ferrozone does what is claimed for it.
Three weeks treatment costs 50c., or six
boxes, $2.50. At all druggists^ or by mail
from The Ferrozone Company, Kingston, Out.
Order Ferrozone to-day—it assures health.

^ - JJP&

j Short Line to Montreal

! Through Fast Express leaving Halifax at
Pastor, REV. KENNETH McKAY.
!8.00 a. m. St. John 6.05 p. m. daily excepSunday.
Manse, Next door to Church on High Street.
First t.nd Second class coaches and sleepers
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Halifax to Montreal.
L o v e ’* G r a m m a r .
Sunday Sehool
9.50 A. m .
“I wish I dared to ask you some Morning Worship
10.30 A. m .
Dining Cars between Truro and
thing, Miss H elen,” said Percy, with Junior C. E. Service
2.50 r . m .
Mattawamkeag and between Sher
trem bling voice and w abbling chin.
Service in Cl inch on Foxcroft Road 2.50 i \ m .
brooke and Montreal.
“W hy don't you dare to ask it V” the C. E. Service
6.30 r . m .
maiden said demurely.
Evening Worship
7.00 i \ M
“Because I can see ‘No’ in your TUESDAY. Prayer Meeting
7.30 1*. m .
eyes.”
From Montreal every d a y a t 9.40
“In both of them ?”
“Y-yes.”
WE WILL START YOU
a. in. for all points.
“Well, don’t you—don’t: you know
JN THE
CANADIAN N O R T H W E ST ,
two negatives are equivalent to a n —
How dare you, sir? Take your arm
K O O T N E Y and PACIFIC C O A ST .
from around my w aist instantly!”
We offer a special opportunity and will start
T his Train Carries First and
B ut he didn't.
you in a Tea, Cotfee and Spice business of
Second Class Coaches and
your own ; .hundreds hare l>een successful un
A Q u e s tio n .
der our co-operation and are now prosperous
Palace Sleepers.
“You’ll let me conic to your wedding, merchants : We assist you and work with you
to make you successful ;teas in any quantities
A LSO T O U R IST S L E E P E R S
dear, of course V”
Kc, to 25c. per pound for the finest grades;
“Well, I can’t promise'. My people write for our loou price list and special infor
E v ery Sunday, Monday and
are so e n r a g e d at my choice th at I mation ; 35 years business.
Thursday
hardly know w hether I shall he allow 
ed to go m yself.”
Round Trip Rates to Colorado,
IM PO R T E R S,
A G E N T S , H O V I,T O N , M li.
California and N, P. Coast points
A D y e r.
Audson & Canal Sts., New York City.
quoted on application.
Lowest
lie —Do you think blonds have more
Mother Gray’s Sweet Pow ders f o r ' rates apply.
adm irers than brunettes? sin l don't
P A R K E R ’S
Children.
! Call on M. T. I’EARSON,
HAIR BALSAM
know. You might ask Miss Turner.
I Clearies and U'ani’fie# tli* hair,
successfully
used
by Mother Gray, nurse in or write to F. It. BERRY, I). B. A., C. P. R.
j I'r..in.>t,B a luxuriant pmwtii.
She has had experience in both rap aci
tli* Children's Home in New York, Cure
N ever Pulls to H estore Gray
ST. JOHN N. B.
ties—New Yorker.
1 H a ir to i ts YouthfVil Color.
Fcrerishuess, Bad Stomach. Teething Dis
Cure* »ra'r> diaease* * hair failing.
order.*^ move and regulate the Bowels and Des
^40^*ndJUi)0j*mDru£gi«U
troy Worms. Over 3e,POO testimonials. They
If we are not willing to work and
never fail. At all Druggists, 25c. Sample
suffer for the sake of our love, we have
I ’y n y - P e c to r a l S o o th e s S o re L a n e *
FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, be Roy.
N. Y.
■” m akes kidn eys and bladder rtd k L
ta d makes tender throats well and strong.
not the a rtist soul w ithin us.

Tea & Coffee Business.

New York, China & Japan Tea Co.

PACIFIC EXPF.ESS

H. J. HATHEWAY CO.

Foley's Kidney Cure

*•«

zt , \

T h *

;a

V»K

W h lck W a s Bovs

t i t ItQry of Favst.
, Almost Svery renowned man of anriqtety In the middle ages was believed
In b# attended by a splritus familiaris
ta d not a few were suspected of being
In direct league with the devil. Proba
te* the oldest legend of which the
Vianet legend la a continuous thread is
tfcat of Bhdobn Magus, mentioned in the
U dQ rf of the apostles.
According to Justin, he was a native
i f Gltton, a Tillage in Samaria. He
Wm> no dOubt, a man of great Intellecfpnl pnwora. Ho waa the father of the
Hbaol of tbo Gnoetlcs. It is also refe*tOd of him (hat he could make hlmt i lf Iw M M a that he could pass
tiritegb flsteif unharmed, could trans|M 9 M&tsr, make gold and exorcise
fa c t he laid claim to all
m , and his name lived in the
the people as a sort of demlimany centuries until some
griter ndracle working personality took
i l l place a t the popular fireside. Urn
M a i accomplishments, great erudb
t a b w ort attributed to tbo supernatu
ral tndnaaou and the general disposl*
Ipjanpariim oua assumption was
on tba.one band by dogon the part of the
of the existence of a personal
with bis numerous household,
I t i t s t i s r band, by Incorporatteigte tr ts among the practical
l^ g flteteo h astrology and alno mean p a rt

THE

ODD LITTLE GECKO.

******
Is an odd little creature.
heard, and his
___ for he lives In
tha southern countries of
I baa so many strange
if something so ran*
thpt the poo*
where he ttveo are
believing his bite
ttys la de*

r

Vh«

P r « > e r H « A d d re a a e d
T h r o n e o f M ercy .

T im e s

F r id a y ,

BIRD JOURNEYS.

A SELFISH MAN.

SIMON MAGUS.
■IM a N a n « f r m

A ro o s to o k

to

th e

S m a ll A n im a ls O ften T r a v e l on th e
B a c k s o f L a r g e Ones.

It has often been asked how small
The following example of a quaint
and selfish prayer does not come from and w eak birds inuuage to fiy such
the liturgy; it is from "Glimpses of enormous distances when m igrating.
Ancient Hackney:” "O Lord, thou As a rule, however, sm all birds th at
knowest that I have nlae estates in the have .come very fa r across the sea
city of London and likewise that I have not flown, but have been blown
have lately purchased an estate in fee over d uring violent gales, and m any of
simple in the county of Essex. I be i them arrive on land in a half dead
seech thee to preserve the two coun | condition.
ties of Middlesex and Essex from fire I In fair w eather sm all birds make
and earthquake, and, as I have a j long journeys successfully over conmortgage in Hertfordshire, I beg of j sideruble tra c ts of ocean, but the rea
thee likewise to have an eye of com son is th at they are carried on the
passion on that county, and for the backs of the larger ones. W hen pass
rest of the counties thou mayest deal ing an autum n in C rete u w riter as
with them as tliou art pleased. O serts th a t he distinctly heard the tw it
Lord, enable the bank to answer all terin g of small birds when flocks of
their bills and moke all my debtors sand cranes were passing overhead on
good men. Give prosperous voyage th eir way to southern shares. On an 
other occasion, when firing a gun, he
and return to the Mermaid sloop, be
saw three sm all birds rise from the
cause I have insured it, and, as thou flock and disappear again am ong the
hast said the days of the wicked are
cranes. A native priest assured him
but short, I trust In thee that thou th a t they cam e over from Europe
wilt not forget thy promise, as I have with them, while it has been found
purchased an estate in reversion which th a t sm all birds, never before seen In
will be mine on the deuth of that certain purts, huve been brought th ith 
profligate young man, Sir .7. L. Keep er a t tim es of m igration.
my friends from sinking and preserve
A n o th er c a u s e is th a t sm all birds do
ms from thieves and housebreakers not m a k e their journeys in one flight.
and umke nli my servants so honest They generally rest during the day,
and faithful that they may attend to searching for food, and th u s proceed
my interest and never cheat me out tO their destination by euny stages.
of my property night or day.”

The Chinese mother is very fond of
her children. She is happy in their
company and spends much time ear
ing for them, lu a Chinese family the
birtlk of a child is a greater event than
with other orientals. Long before the
child is born t mother performs rites
and ceremonies to propitiate the gods
that her child may be a boy. ‘After
birth the little fellow 1b wrapped in
old rags and in winter is sometimes
put in a bag of' sand sewed close
around its neck to keep the little one
warm. Great rejoicing follows the
birth If the child Is a boy; otherwise
there is an air of chastened disap
pointment But good Chinese parents
make the best of their little lassies,
becoming very fond and even proud of
them. I have known more than one
Chinese father to exhibit his toddling
wee girl for approval, though always
with the customary national verbal
deprecation of what belongs to one.
Indeed, this evidence of excessive
courtesy may be found everywhere In
this strange land. It is good form to
vilify what Is mine and laud what is
thine. “My good for nothing family
are all still troubling the earth with
their presence. How is your honor
able fam ily?’—Pljgrlm.

craatum, with a broad,
« soaks, and a long
g narrow tall, with odd
of akin arranged like seal*
.tfm aldoo of i t Ho has
J te t enter, catlike claws,
him to aaaily climb the
rocks upon which ho
tbo Insects of various
make b it dinner,
nocturnal animal, walking
night and alaaping m the
Ho moves with sudden
without any noise whatMid name was given him
Mg nolss he makes, which
ttke rite noise you would
g home with. The male
yp M*y color, so near the
MUMMIES.
old walls and rocks
hte homo that Some That Do Not Como From tko
Toak« ot the Boat.
Many persons who hate an interest
CpSiMteen.
in archaeology will be surprised to
.o f tts lr children la 's know that all the mummies to be seen
Interest to the af- In museums have not been taken from
motfaers. They faraway tombs im Egypt or other east
ritfte from the day he Is ern lands. Well preserved mummies
signs. Let have occasionally been taken from the
bo wtH live long, ruins of the cliff dwellers in the moun
| grnnnlss If be teetbs or tain canyons of Arizona and in New
ig iril be will grow up un- Mexico and southern California. These
At first the lit mummies, though very poor specimens
tery attractive ob* of the mummifying art, are considered
0 scaly appear- great treasures by scientists, because
the onstsm of not wash- they give the anthropologist a vague
tlltey ootdi cold, A month Idea of the strange people who had the
boy4* bead Is shaved. earliest civilization on the American
g n u tfa M H prepared and catebraV •continent. The best of them are al
I ti f e tir i * now vsoslTing bis "milk most entirely Ignorant of who the
.When bo enters school his Aztecs and Toltecs were, how they
Hr iftekned, as it Is onco more looked and lived and why they have
bO PMeiv— bis degree.—Pilgrim. been so entirely obliterated from the
■......
face of the earth.
i LesrwsA
The reason for this ignorance is found
legend in regard to in the fact that no satisfactory remains
Southwark, London. of the dead Aztecs have been found.
AH iKHHilOOO old writer says that the These people were cremationists, and
name osijinsted as follows: “In Dead- they probably burled household effects
H S ite jis fi, A*
Maryoverus. a man- With the dead, leaving little or nothing
m m m mmg buried at seven of the for the scientist to build a theory upon.
g M li In th e morning, and the grave Frequently a party of explorers in the
•H atin g open for more dead Commodi- valleys of Arizona will come upon seal
ti* « e fo p r» of the clocks in tho same ed Jars of burned bone du st
OUMtig ho woo got up alive againe by
F l o w e r * In tjie S h ade.
•H giM miracle, which, to bo true
d o S S ln i'h u n d red s of poople can
It Is not unusual to hear a com
tin t aawe him acte like a conn- plaint that one’s yard has no sun,
Igflo In hla white peackled and therefore flowers cannot be raised.
* However, a more exact hls- But there are a large namber of flow
that the name was ers that prefer shade to sunshine in
oorruption of Desmond's summer. The begonia is of this class.
Those who have north walls or fences
may have great beauty during the sum
mer by setting out the different kinds
H te W U N T n Are Alive.
Hnfey Ufa as It cornea to you. Listen of begonias. Even the gloxinia, the
|» tin Mid noogs and the voices of the achimenes "and similar hothouse plants
ebddrin. Liager to watch the sunset bloom splendidly throughout the sum
m the opening of a flower. Take into mer season when grown on the north
yoor itfs tie goodness, the pleasure and side of walls.
rite brigbtnsM of every day, for “we
K e p p e l ’a R e c ip e F o r H e a lth .
it i l l way but once,’* and then
Meeting me lu n bitter east wind one
you reach the last day that la
given yon boro you will be content and day in Piccadilly on bis way to church,
m b any, " 1 have lived."—Town and Keppel asked how Mr. Gladstone was.
I told him he was very ill. "Ah.” he
said, "he is overnursed. If he would
do as I do, climb up eighty steps, have
K aew .
a cold bath every day and sleep with
"Yob are sure that man cheated?”
"Yea, air." answered Three Finger his window always open, he would nev
er be ill.”—Memoir of Sir Henry Kep
flgM "He held four aces.”
"H g ttb stte not cone lustre evidence." pel.
______ _
«fpvras fa.this-case. I knew where
F o o t l a It A jrotn.
rite fUguiar ace* was myself.”—Wash- Mr. Brakes—Who
is that sour looking
dame over there? Mr. Grifbblns-Sir,
she has the misfortune to be my wife.
Sadden.
"Now," said the professor, describing Mr. Brakes —Ob—ah —er—Indeed, sir,
t i t work Of hla class to Miss Elderber- the misfortune Is—e r—all yours, I’m
sure!—Cleveland Leader.
IT, "wo aiu engaged”—
"Ob, a rt we? How sudden !” was her
PONHlhlc tO A ll.
inply aa aka snuggled u p .— Houston
She {philosophically)—Do you fhfnk it
Foot
___ ___________
is easy to die? He (commonplace)—
Well, a lot of very stupid people have
As ts Beross.
No awn wbo Is polite to his family managed to do it.
OBly when company Is present can hope
Difficulties strengthen the mind as
lo b t a bcco to hla son.—Chicago Reclabor
does the body.—Seneca. _____
Oid-Hsvald.

1906.
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Drink Repuses Endurance.
Sir Frederick Treves the great
English physician states that in the
march of the .30,000 Biittsh soldiers
who went to the relief of Ladyamith
during the Boer war “ those who were
first to fall out were not the fat or the
thin, the young or the old, or the abort
or the tall, but those who drank. So
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BEST

STO RY

TO BE PRINTED IN THIS PAPER
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well marked was this fact that the
drinkers could have beam no more clearly
distinguished if they had worn placards
on their backs ”
Tne production of gold in the United
States in 1905, the director of the mint
reports, showed a total of about $75,
000,000, and of silver about $45,000,
000. Both sliowed heavy increases
over the year before. The Klondike is
constantly falling off in production,
but western Alaska is increasing, her
contribution being nearly $15,000,000
last year.
Soii.i ifiin,H
x Ii<* Hiiu roiK..it«n.
Small Buy M ister. k ;n you change a
ten d o r .'' bill?
M ister—No, sonny.
That belong; strictly to my w ife’s
share of the domestic duties. I might
have lx‘i'11 al>K.> to change one long ago,
but I'm elertn out o’ practice now.

THE PEARL WORKERS.

THE CHINESE MOTHER.
S k e I * S te a d fa a t In A ffe c tio n F o r H e r
C h ild r e v .

J a n u a ry

A n A w f n l Stab.

A

B e th le h e m In d u s t r y W h i c h Is F iv e
H u n d r e d Y e a r s O ld.

The chief industry of Bethlehem of
Judaea Is that of the mother-of-pearl
workers.
The shells are brought from the Red
sea and in the hands of native artisans
are polished and carved, the larger Into
elaborate designs. The smaller are cut
up for rosaries and crosses. The work
la all done by hand, and the methods
are amazingly primitive to a spectator
from the home of steam and electric
power. But the results are extraordi
nary. The largest shell we saw was
carved In scenes from the birth of
Christ, the agony in the garden and
the crucifixion, and had th. general ef
fect of delicate frostwork. Under the
magnifying glass every detail was seen
to be perfect In outline and in finish.
It was exucuted to order for a wealthy
American and was to cost $100.
About 150 people make a living by
this Industry, which is 500 years old.
In the shops the workmen sit upon the
floor, their benches in front of them.
The air Is full of whitish dust, aud the
light admitted by the single window
and the open door Is so dim that the
exquisite tracery of the wrought shells
Is a mystery even before the visitor
notes h<5w few, simple and crude are
the Instrument* employed — Marion
Harland in Llppincott’s.

THE CALM BAD MAN.
H u Is M o re D a n s e r o u s T h a n th e D ue
W h o B la s t e r s .

The bad man of genuine sort rarely
looked the part assigned to him in the
popular imagination. The long haired
blusterer, adorned with a dialect that
never was spoken, serves very well in
eastern fiction about the west, but that
is not the real thing. The most danger
ous man was apt to be quiet and
smooth spoken. When an antagonist
blustered and threatened, the most
dangerous bad man only felt rising in
his own soul, keen und stern, that
strange exultation which often comes
with combat for the man naturally
brave. A western officer of established
reputation once said to me while speak
ing of a personal difficulty into which
he had been forced: “I hadn’t been in
anything of that sort for years, and I
wished I was out of it. Then I said to
myself, ‘Is it true that you are getting
old and have lost your nerve? Then
all at once the old l’edlug came over
me, und I was just like I used to be. I
felt calm and happy, and I laughed aft
er that. I Jerked my gun and shoved
It into his stomach. He put up his
hands and apologized. ‘I will give you
a hundred dollars now,’ he said, ‘if
you will tell me whore you got that
gun.’ I suppose I was a trifle quick
for him.”—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
R o o f D o e * o f N ew Y o rk .

There are dogs in New York that
never set foot on the street. They be
long to the Janitors In the downtown
buildings, and their runways consist
of the roofs of the buildings in which
their owners live and adjoining roofs
on the same level. That is a rare day
when the office worker on looking out
of the sixteenth story window does
not see half a dozen dogs romping
about upon the roofs beneath him.
There is one advantage at least in be
ing a roof dog—the dog catcher has no
terrors for him.

"And
Why, it
"W ell,
antique,

you cull this chair unique?
isn’t any older titan I am !”
mn’am. th at may be, b ut It’s
till right.”—H ouston Post.

D I v I mI o r o f P r o S t* .

GARLAND

Most of our readers will recognize in this portrait the author who lives
his stories, making them highly realistic pictures of the west. W e have
secured for out columns

E x a g g e ra te d .

A publisher advertises: "'The Wives
of Henry VIII.’ Third thousand.”
Surely there Is some exaggeration here.
—Punch.

HESPER
one of his best which we shall begin to print in a few days. In select
ing Hesper we have been guided not only by our own judgment but by
the opinions of competent reviewers who agree that it is the author’s
best story.

N otice ok F ir st M e e t i n g o f C re dito rs

In the District Court of the United .States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
I u the matter of
)
Edward C. ilannigan, !■In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. ‘
To the creditors of Edward C. Hannigan,
of Boulton, in the county of Aroostook
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the ‘21st day
of Oct., A. D. 15HV5, the said Edward C. Ilan
nigan was duly adjudicated bankrupt: and
that the first meeting of his creditors will be
held at the office of Edwin E. Vail in Boulton,
on the loth day of Feb., A. D. liWXi, at
10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time the
said creditor; may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, anil
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
EDW IN L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Boulton, Jan. 22, 1900.
5

5 t. Paul Dispatch:—In many w ays th e best thing Mr.
Garland has ever done.
Independent, New York:—A thrilling romance w orthy of
the author’s reputation
Buffalo Commercial:—Best constructed and m ost realis
tic and intense story th a t he has w ritten.
Outlook, New York: —Mr. Garland is at his best shew ing
us the m iner and the cowboy a a they are, w ithout
the glamour of romance.

Look for HESPER by HAMLIN GARLAND in This Paper.
To Begin in an Early Issue

N otice of F irst M e e t i n g of C r e d i t o r s

In the District Court of the l.Tiited States for

the District of Maine. In Bankniptcy.
In the matter of
i
In
John Trusty individually and |
a* a member of the In in of ,1. ;• Bankruptcy.
Trusty A Co.,
i
Bankrupt, j
To the creditors of John Trusty, of
Carilxni,
in
the county of
Aroos
took and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the20th day of
Jan., A. D. l9ofi, the said John Trusty as
aforesaid was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and
that the first meeting of fiis creditors will lie
held at the office of Edwin L. 'Vail in Boul
ton, on the loth day of Feb.,
A.
D. 190*), at lo o’clock in the forenoon
at which time the said cmlitors may atteud,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
examine the bankrupt, and transact such
other business as may properly come before
said meeting.

Notice of Foreclosure.

Whereas, Thomas Walker and Ida M.
Walker lx>th of Bersey, County of Aroostook,
suite of Maine, fiy their mortgage deed dated
July loth, A. I>. \S97, recorded in Aroostook
Registry of Deeds, Look Ida, Page 400, con
veyed to the undersigned the Trustees of The
Ministerial and School Fund of Bersey,
Bounty and State aforesaid, the following
tmet or pare*! of land I>nig in said Harvey,
described as follows, vi: : All of that part of
lot No. eleven (11), lying east of the Aroostook
Hoad, s<>-cajled, which was conveyed to said
Trustees by Mary Webster, excepting three
acres oil' the southwest corner or said tract
being the same primuses then occupied by
Henry A. Webster. A.ml whereas the con
ditions of said mortgage have lieen broken sSid
still remain broken we - lain) the foreclosure of
said mortgage and give this notice for the pur
EDWIN L. VAIL, pose of foreclosing said mortgage, for the
Referee in Bankrupo.y. breach of thu conditions thereof.
Dated at llersev, this lfith dav of January,
5
Dated at Boulton, Jan. 2*2, 190G
A. 1). 190G.
TRUSTEES OF THE M INISTERIAL
Administratrix’s Notice,
AND SCHOOL E L M ) OF BERSEY.
By B ertram L. S mi h i , their attorney.
The subserilier hereby gives notice that she
3d
lias been duly appointed Administratrix of
the estate of Cyrus L. Owen late of Boulton,
in the County of Aroostook, deceased, ami
STATE OF MAINE.
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the (estate of said AROOS TOOK, -s. January 22, A. D. 190fi.
We, the undersigned, having been duly a)v
deceased are desired to present the same for
si ttlement, and ail indebted themo are re pointed by the Honorable Nicholas Fessenden,
Judge of Probate within and for .said County
quested to make payment immediately.
MARY Al ( i ( M A .s.MITB. Commissioners to receive and decide iqx>n all
the claims of the creditor?, of Robert .1.
January 22, 190G.
Cochran, late of Boulton, in said County, de
Al
ceased, whose (‘state has been represented in
solvent, hereby give public notice agreeably
to the order of said Judge of Probate, that
six months from and after the sixteenth day
January, A. D. 19o<i, have been allowed
When Mailing Deeds for of
to the said «reditors to present and prove
their claims: and that vew ill attend to the
Record, please send U. S. Bills, duty
assigned us at the olfice of Roland E.
Clark, in said Boulton, on Tuesday, May lb,
Silver or Money ()rder, and aud
011 Monday. July Hi, A. D. 1906, at
in the forenoon of each of said days.
only Stamps suflicient for re 10 o'clock IA'MAN
S. STRICKLAND,
ROLAND E. ( HARK,
turn of Deeds, as Stamps can
( ommissioners.

NOTICE.

not be exchanged for currency.
Notice of Foreclosure.

Whereas, George A. Little of Littleton, in
the County of Aroostook and Mate ot Maine,
by his mortgage <I(*ed dated .September 24th,
1904, recorded in the Aroostook Registry of
Deeds, vol. JUS. page 957, conveyed to me, the
undersigned, the following described real tes
tate in said Littleton, being the west halt of
lot numltered Four (4), Range Five (m, ac
cording to the plan of said Littleton, made in
183K and is:59 by James Ball, being the same
premises conveyed to him by Fred A. Little.
Now, therefore, the condition of said mort
gage is broken, by reason whoreof I claim a
ToredOfNiire thereof, and give this notice for
that purpose.
A G o o d D e * in n
Boulton, Maine, January 17, 19o<>.
Smythe—I Intend H arry i.,r the bar.
IX M AN MANSON,
Would you advise his beginning on By his attorneys, B o w e r s A Am in 11a i .i >.

such old works as Coke and Blackstone? Tompkins—No. I would begin
by grounding him even further back.
Smythe — Indeed! In what? Tomp
kins—The Ten ('ommandments.

HAM LIN

G. 0. MELDRIM &C0.
F u rn itu re , C arp ets,
C ask ets a n d
F u n e ra l M a te ria l

Xr>

County Treasurer’s Office,
Houlton, Jan, 19, 1906.
The following list contains the amount of
costs allowed in each criminal ease by the
County Commissioners at the r January ses
sion, 1906.
N am e s

A moi nt

Joe Ferguson
Neal Grant
Tom Manley
Jane Mersereau
John Mitchell
John Mitchell
Frank Muilett
Intoxicating Liquors,

SHERIFF’S SALE.
STATE OF MAINE.
January 10, 1906.
’taken this tenth day of January, A. D.
1‘kio, on execution dated f)eoeinber 19th, 1905,
issued oa a judgment rendered by th* (Supreme
Judicial Court for said County of Aroostook,
at a term thereof begun und held at Caribou,
within and for said t.ouuty, on the first
Tuesday of December, A. I). 1905, to wit:—
On December lbth, 1904, in favor of The
American Agricultural Chemical Company, a
corporation duly existing by law and having
an established place of business in Boston, in
the Commonwea th of Massachusetts, and
against George A . Little of Littleton, in said
County of Aroostook, for Six Hundred and
Fifty-nine Dollars and Forty-three Cents,
debt or damage, and Seventeen Dollars and
Thirty-seven Cents, costs of suit, and w'ill be
sold at public auction to the highest bidder at
the office of George A. Gorham, in Houlton,
in said County of Aroostook, on the fourteenth
day of February, A. D. 15)06, at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, the following described real
estate, and all the right, title and interest
which the said George A. Little has in and
to the same, or had on 'die 24th day of June,
A. D. 15*05, at two o’clock and twenty minutes
in the afternoon, the time when the same was
attached on the original writ in the action
wherein said judgment was rendered, to wit:—
The west''half of Lot numbered Four (4),
Mange Five (b), in the South Division of
Littleton, in said County of Aroostook, ac
cording to James Ball’s survey and plan of
said Littleton, made in 1S3M and 1 *39, contain
in'.- liftv (boj acres, more or less.
MARTIN LAW LIS, Sheriff.
AUOOSTOflK, s*.

PROBATE

NOTICES.

To all persons interest ed in either of the Es
tates hereinafter named.
At a Probate Court held at Houlton, in
and for the County of Aroostook, on the third
Tuesday of Jan., in the year of , our Lord
one thousand nine hundred six. The follow
ing matters having been presented tor the
action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
hereby Ordered, That notice thereof be given
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
this order to be publ shed three weeks suc
cessively before the third Tuesday of Feb.,
A. D. 15)06, in the Aroostook Times a news
paper published at Boulton, in said
County, that
tl ey may appear at
a Probate Court :o be held at the
Probate olfice in
Caribou, [on said
third Tuesday of Feb., A. D. 15*06, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon if they sec; cause.
Aziel \Y. Putnam late of Fort Fairfield, deci;a.sed. Petition of E. D. Valley for Ad
ministrator to convey, according to contract,
a portion of the W ar J II. Estabrook real esate in Fort Fairfield.

S 4 65
2 97
2 17
5 -to
4 04
Aziel W. Putnam late of Fort Fairfield, de
4 03 ceased. First and final account presented for
2 17 allowance hi' Mattie Putnam, Administrator.
137 60
Mary Bubar lab; of Caribou, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance
$163 23 by John O. Bubar, Administrator.
FRANK A. GEHHERSON, Co. Treas.
Timothy T. Crockett late of Caribou, de
3b
ceased. First and final account presented for
allowance by Wilbert E. Crockett, Executor.

N o t i c e of F i r s t M e e t i n g o f C r e d i t o r s

In the District Court of the United States for
Litigant—You tak e nine-tenths of the
the District of Maine, in Bankruptcy.
Judgment? O utrageous! L aw yer—I
In the matter of
j
Zephaniah Parks,
l In Bankruptcy.
furnished all the skill and eloquence
Bankrupt. )
and legal learning for your cause. Embalmers and Funeral Director.
To the creditors of Zephaniah Parks, of
L itigant—But I furnished the cause.
Boulton, in the County of
.'Arocatook, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Lawyer—Oh. anybody could do that!
Opera Mouse Block,
Notice is hereby given that on
the
20th day of Jan., A. D. 1906, the. said
A R eflec tio n .
17 Court St.
i i o r i .T o x , m a i n k . Zephaniah Parks was duly adjudicated
Mother—Well, what is it? T o m m y bankrupt; and that the first meeting of
his creditors will l>e held at the office
How lucky pumpkin pie ain’t made
of
Edwin H. Vail in Boulton, on the 10th
BARKER’S
\
like doughnuts, with a hole in the mid
HAI R B A L S A M
day of Kebmary, A. D. 19o6, at 10 o’clock
dle!—H arp er’s Lu/.ur.
Cli-nr ' a vul I"iiv :%ti C'l !•; ;r. ■ in the forenoon, at which time th*
• ’!I eur:a::t fT---.it’:
said creditors may attend, prove, their clai*s.
N'- vrr f a i l s t o i i o s t c r e Gray,'
Ii Air t o U s Y o u t h f u l Color.' j
ap}x>int a trustee, examine the bankrupt, ana
The wise are instructed by rc;p' >ti,
Cuiri K-a'.p
& hi or fn!,ii.-. |
transact such other business as may properly
JfK-,and $l.oi at i
f
ordinary minds l.v «>\|ier !*:;<•<», (!,<* ■-tacome before said meeting.
pld by necessity and brutes by Instoic'
EDWIN L. VAIL,
I’y n y - I ’ecto rsil S o o th e s S o re L n n g i
Referee in Bankruptcy.
—Cicero.
aud makes tender throats well and strong.
Dated at Houlton, Jan. 22, 1906.
15

Sarah A. Mersereau late of Ludlow, de
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof
aud that letters test amen tnrv issue to George
W. Mersereau and Eliza J . Chase presented
by George W. MersereaH and Eliza J. Chase,
the Executors therein named.

Thomas Buckley, late of Hodgdon, de
ceased. Petition for distribution presented by
Amelia B. Eaton, Administratrix.
Jrfne Nason late of Easton, deceased. Pet tion for distribution presented by John II.
Clark, Administrator.
N i CB (>LAS FESSKN DEN,
Judge of said Court.
A true copv.
Attest: Se i h S. T horstcss , Register.
35

tp d quickly

S e c to ra l S to p s t h e T lc k lin *
inflammation In the tar >*«-

a

The

A ro o s to o k

T H A C K E R A Y ’S S U B S T IT U T E .

A ’ GOOD

T im e s
NIGHT’S

F r id a y .

REST

§k U a « « la r Story About • C hapter la
"Th e V irg in ia n *.”

Many American readers of Thackffay have wondered how he wua able
la w rite ao graphic and correct an ac
count of George Warrington’s escape
■from Fort Duquesne and his Journey
through the wilderness to the bunks
Of the Potomac, as Thackeray had
never aeon the magnificent valley
through which his gallant hero fled aft, «r hie daring escape. It will be a sur
prise to many people to hear that
Thackeray didn’t write the chapter at
•II, but that the well known author,
John P. Kennedy, did. This is the
■tovy as Colonel John TI. B. Latrobe

•■•d to tell It:
Kennedy was at a dinner in London
with Thackeray, Anthony Trollope,
WUkle Collins and other celebrities.
The dinner was over and the guests
weto settling down to the wine and
dpurs when Thackeray, always at his
h n t upon a Jovial occasion like the
k.'{' pioaent, who was entertaining thecomr pany with b it wit and satire, suddenly
l o pped and, looking at his watch, ex'OflalSDOd: “Gentlemen, I must leave
|POL I have promised the printer a
.p^dNytUff of tho ’Virginians’ tomorrow
.VrHanUn*, and I haven’t written a line
If fSgf It y e t I hate to go, but I must.
^ I k o printer is Inexorable. So, wishing
SiUfPh all another meeting when I can
SSflik MhgH with, you, I' bid you a good
bad almost reached the
IBilHf' "whin Kennedy called him hack
‘ said:
1 can write the chapter
W hat are you, going to deir
great novelist seemed a little
a t this bold proposition, but
a perfect man of the world
loo polite to any what he

A brand that is a brand
is a guarantee of excollence. It stands for rep
utation — quality — unchangeablenes*.
That

Sold and recommended by R O B T . J. COCHRAN, Houlton, KINCAID & W I L S O N , Mars Hill,
“Speak for it !” she cried t<>dnggir,
l-'or she knew in her little heart,

T h at GcrTivtn Syrup, h o m e’s great treasure,
Could health and joy im part.

The greatest tonic on earth is a good
n ig h t’s rest. Restless nights and the ter
rible exhaustion of a hacking c o u g h are
dread dangers of t h e ]«)ur c o n s u m p t iv e .
But why this fear of the night when a
few doses of Dr. Boschec’s <‘.ertnun Syrtt].
will insure refreshing sleoy, entirely free
from cough or night sweat? I'rcc ex 
pectoration in the morning is made cer
tain by taking C.erman Sytup.
We know bv the experience of over
thirty-five years th a . one 7 5 -cent bottle of
German Syrup will speedily relieve or
cure the worst coughs, colds, bronchial or
lung troubles—and that, even in bad
eases of consumption, one large bottle of
German Syrup will work wonders.
13
Two sizes, 2 5 c and 7 5 c. All druggists.

Almon H. FoggCo.
Selling Agents at
HOULTON,

M A IN E.

‘Town Talk”Flour
has no equal. They
speak from experi
ence and mean what
they say.

A G E N T S MOULTON, ME.

We have a special trade on a farm of 12 0
acres, 50 cleared, balance good wood land,
house 22 by do, finished in hard wood, barn
50 by 80, with stone basement, buildings in
sured for $2,000 for 5 years, only 4 miles from
Caribou on a good road, 200 fruit trees. Will
sell farm, all farm machinerj', 2 horses, 5
cattle. 20 tons lmy, 50 bu. oats, 40 bbl.,
seed potatoes, and house furnishings for $5000.
No. 66 . Lot of 130 acres, 100 acres cleared,
situated 4 miles fiom Fort Fairfield. 1-2 mile
from siding on C. P. K., on easy road, 20
acres ploughed for potatoes, 22 acres for grain,
good house with 7 rooms finished, bam 40x60,
[rainery 20x16, water piped to house and
»rn, this farm is a bargain at $7,000, but on
account of poor health of owner will be sold
at the sacrifice price of $5,500.

No. 40. 55 acres land birch and maple
growth, free from rocks.
acres cleared,
house 22x26, with good stone cellar, ell 16 x 1 s,
and
all finished, barn 4ox40, on easy road and in
as good a neighborhood as can he found, only
NOTARY PU B L IC .
3 miles from Car bou on It. F. J)., extra good
O ffic e : S ln o o c k B lock
well, can be bought for $3,000, which is but
R e s id e n c e , M o . S W i n t e r S t. little more than the buildings are worth.
If
you are to buy a farm write us or call at our
B O U L T O N , M A IN E .
office as we nave many other farms to sell,
a r W ill Practice la all tbs Cearts in the Stats. and can give you a place at a right price.

A ttonw r ft Oouawlor at Law

A. J. FULTON.
Physician and
Surgeon,

H. DRUMMOND FOSS

ffiKVrt*aa

Ernest E. Noble

Horace B F. Jervis,

»

O F F IC E : A T H E R T O N

H o u sto n ,

-

-

BLOCK,

M a in e .

Machines sold on installments.
Old machines taken in part pay
ment. General repairing done.
Repairs always on hand.
20 G R E E N St.

(3 o k 1n

FO X

Single Damper (patented);

worth the price
Saves fuel— saves worry.

of the range.

BRO S.

Our N ew Plain Designs— less

The State of Maine Cream Separator
The Close Skimming, easy
running, easy to clean,
durable.

FALL

DERBY

The finest guarantee.
leader among the

FO X

T h e International Red
C ross C ream Separator C o.
lO fl M

ir

fcj

^55srB

-D E A L E R IN-

Drill OltlK for your neighbors.
We can start you in a paying business on
small capital. Machines easy and simple to
operate. Write for free illustrated catalogue
and full information.

Star Drilling Machine Co.
S t .,

N. Y.

PATENTS

_____
model,
•R O C U R C D A N D D E F E
N D E DSend
roYph’oto.ior’expert
M.idfree
rawlneorphot
. saireh
. report.
- . ,I
Free
anvtce, how to obtain
patent*, trade
marks,

copyright*, etc., | f | ALL COUNTRIES.

Business direct with Washington saves tim e, |
money a n d of tern the patent.
Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to u* At
8SS Klnlh Street, opp. United St*tee Tataafe Offlae, |
W A S H IN G T O N , D. C.

FARMS r a c i uN nU uW/ €&
In Maine. Send for our Catalogue of Real l A ’b l
Bargains. Good faams at all
$400
prices from

Aroostook Times 1 year $1 in ad ranee.

id d le

S t ., P o r t l a n d , M

« .

WRITE US OR COME IN.

Buffalo, N. Y.
LaCrosse, Wis.
San Francisco, Cal.

HOULTON, ME

Avoid a cheap Separator as you
would a twenty five dollar horse.*
Agents wanted in uncovered territory

BR O S.

e iJ V C O C K fc U L O C K

MAIN 8T,

We are a

H ig h Grade M achines

SOLE AGENTS

The Morse School of
Telegraphy.

Meats, Groceries, Fruit
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc.

nickel ornamenta
Artistic, handsome, easily kept

BO LD BY P R O G R E S S IV E D E A L E R S .

said R. R. ACCOUNTING.

Li. W. D y e r ,

Insure bet

Improved Dock-Ash Grate (patented); makes a
better fire— one that will keep over night. Saves fuel.

tion— are making a hit.
clean.

TELEGRAPHY

Cincinnati. Ohio.
Atlanta, Ga.
Texarkana, Tex.

never leak.

ter baking.

Gas Shelf; goes on in place of the usual end shelf.
A supplementary gas range.

Annually, to fill the new positions created hy
Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We
want YOUNG MEN and LADIES of good
habits, to

We furnish 75 per cent, of the Operator
and Station Agents in America. Our six
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph
Schools in the world. Established 20 \ears
and endorsed by all le iding Railway officials.
We execute a $‘250 Bond to every student
to furnish him or her a position paying from
$40 to $60 a month in States east of the Rocky
Mountains, or from $75 to $ 10 0 a month in
States west of the Rockies, immediately upon
graduation.
Students can enter at anytime. No vaca
tions. For full particulars regarding any of
our Schools write direct to our executive office
at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

e je s

have more improvements than all other ranges
combined.

Cup-Joint Oven Flues /

NEEDED.

MONEY-MAKING

$0 #10,000. E. A. MERRIMAN,
Real Estate Agent, Madison, Me,

Ely’s CreamBalm1
cleanses, soothes and heals
tho diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drlvos
away a cold in the head
quickly.
C rea m B a l m Is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief Is im
mediate and a cure follows. It Is not drying—does
tint produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug
gist* or by m ail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York

Telegraphers

C. O. G R A R T ,

Singer Sewing Machine

/ ra w fb rd

lu ail its stages.

Beal Estate Agency.
Caribou,
Me-

Office : 104.1'ulton

AGENT

CO., Millers Agents Houlton, Me.

F. J. Laffaty $ Co.

LEARN

«

Thousand< of skil
ful housewives till
over the State of
Maine sav

H. J. HATHEWAY CO.
New York
JOHN WATSON
Decorating
FARMS.
Nasal
Company Will You Buy a Farm? CATARRH

HAY. OATS, POTOTAES
BUTTER. BEEF. Etc.

A r M w • ( M av rlace.

n ite r J .™
____ j
D is o r d e r s OTICC CUI^d

b r o u g h t ab ou t b y m u ltitu d es o f n efa rio u s dis-

use o f your ‘P ep so id s.’ 1 co n sid er ‘P ep so id s’ the
If you have not used Pepsoids before,
cen tu ry. You have at la st solved tho problem best and m o s t va lu a b le rem edy y e t d iscovered ,
th a t has baffled the sk ill o f tho host p h y sicia n s of for t n* t r eal luuutof Ht ubbora sto m a ch a ilm eu ts." we will send you a 5 0 -cent bottle F R E E .
recent, tin 1 , !i<>\v to euro perm anently all
Pepsoids cure Dyspepsia and all Send us your name and address and you
Acute <>r < hronic Stom ach llboo.soL known as
D yspepsia. I iidum-t ion. ( ’atarrh of tho Stom ach Stomach Diseases, in a new way, by re will receive prom ptly, a full sized bottle.
Y °a d ° not obH^ato yourBolf to nay a aant*
and Digest i\e W eakness. I have u«ed your pro
scrip tio n . ‘ f’ep so id s,’ in hundreds o f ca ses w ith  pairing the wornout lining of the-Stomach All wo a sk , a fter P ep soid s hay® cu red or g rea tly
out a sin g le failu re.I att ribute t liesiic.cesii-of yeur and at the same time, destroy all diseasetroatm ou t m ainly to th e fa ct th a t tho disaaso breeding g^rms. Dyspepsia and thewoaat

W. J. PORTER,

i s * leading paper in a provincial
|gw u recently published the following
y ffiwMfiiai advertisement:
MA young lady of enormous wealth,
Who !i prepared to pay off all the debts
gf per Intended husband, desires to
fOrm the acquaintance of a respectable
young gentleman with a view to matri
mony. Each reply to be accompanied
hy a photo of the sender and addressed
fo J. P-, at the office of tills paper.”
The delicate hand which drew up
the above lines and thereby secured
a very large*number of offers belonged
to no less a personage than Herr Irzlg
gchlauchcles, who had lately opened a
Clothing establishment In the town. By
means of the photos sent In he was
enabled te ascertain which of -bis would
to customers were In the habit of leav
ing their debt* unpaid.—From the Gar-

germ* o f tho slo in a eh c a n n o t resist P ep so id s. 1 f o r m s o f S t o m a c h
lo u r theory that, m ost S tom ach D ihoiihuk are! ■
“

in th is w a y n e v e r r e tu r n s .
“ “■
“ In y o n r proscrip tion know n n« ‘ I’opKoids’ yon ea«o-broeding germ s m u st be co rrect, ju d g in g
are sold a t d ru g btores a t We. a b o ttle
have given the m edical world th e g rea test Rnd f r o m the rem arkable resu lts a tta in ed from the onPepBoidf.
an
ab.vdute
g
u
a
ra
n
te
e
o
r
money
refunded.
moBt valu ed discover? in m ed icine o f the present

m oans—

direct, tax that waa Imposed
urns borne by the people in
e f Btheired the Unready, A.
I t waa called so th at money
ha fftlSid wherewith to purchase
Danes, who at that
overrunning England, but B L A M E . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1AME
Nsxt Door to Post Optics.
ted lta own object, inaiInclted the Danes, who well
they would be bought off at
to freab depredations, which
In the receipt, as bribes, of
H O M TIC EIX O , H E .,
omnia of silver.
---- SRAXBR IN---Ifvytaff of- the tax was, moreOf*n to great abuse; for, although
waa liable for more than one
payment of twelvepence per
land, wherever money was
to exist it waa demanded by
'• officers, and ability to pay
riua regarded as ability to' pay
Thus were many even of the
Attorney end Counselor at Lav.
landowners reduced to poverty,
lax was abolished by Edward Prompt Attention Given to ^Collecting.
but revived by William
Office Hours 8 to 12 : I to 5.
Bd fhrmed part of the revenue of
Telephone 2- 2 .
grown till suppressed by Stephen,
OFFICE, French’s block, corner
Main and Mechahic Sts.
Inm dca*s L o rd M ayor.
At Mars Hill Office Wednesday
iy
lord mayor of London Is a veiy
personage. In his own prov and Thursday of each week.
C R T . es* precedence of all the
r; be has the right of access
whenever he chooses, the
rut at levees and drawing
A tto rn e y a t L a w
and the privilege of driving di
tto ambassadors’ court at S t Prompt ;WHctla{ a Specialty.
Ko has die badges of royalty
Portland Mo.
r, the swords of Justice and 120 Exchange St. .
r gad the mace—attached to his
S u rg e o n
4a a privy councilor of the king, V e t e r i n a r y
.V‘
Tower password signed by
‘sovereign, la custodian of the city
jjtoffib
a , very honorary office In these
%
S p B a m has the uncontrolled conservV . 8.
0f the Thames from Rochester to
d. He controls the city purse,
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary
College, Toronto.)
.|)gg many valuable appointments In hla
g tfia a d h of course, chief magistrate
Diseases o4 Domesticated Animals treated
gg fto d ty . These are but a few of the scientifically. Dental work a specialty- Calls
lead mayor’s dignities and privileges,
night and day promptly attended to.
win give some idea of bis im-

w

GERMS CAUSE DYSPEPSIA
A noted physician of Pittsburg, Pa., in
a recent letter to Dr. Oldman says:

IRA G. HERSEY,

vet D trost Taut,

1006,

£*€*»

IF YOU D O N ’T K IL L T H E D IS E A S E G E R M S T H E Y W I L L K IL L Y O U . P E P S O ID S D R IV E T H E G E R M S
O U T O F T H E S T O M A C H A N D R E B U I L D S IT . W R I T E FOR A F U LL S I Z E D B
OTTT^L E
I Ee EI .
BO
E -- Ff R

you are extremely kind,
gtadly would I let you write the
for me, for I hate to leave a
Plain and Ornamental
party la tho midst of the fun.”
don’t,” all the company cried. Painting and Paper Hanging
p|th ua and let Mr. Kennedy
» proposed chapter.”
■ant half a mind to let you do It
Shop 64 High Street.
lo r fho fun of the thing. It is a
r of description, giving
m a t of George Warrington’s Telephone No. 55-3
trim Fort Duquesne and bis
to tho Potomac.”
tta tS what you are writing
/I ctn do It, for I know every
n,” said Thackeray,
t t i Mat a t the board. “Let
n e a rly tomorrow morning.”
withdrew and, going
wrote the fourth chapter
'.« a m d .volume of “The Vir* a n d thus It happened that
W arrington’s narrative of his
fMp aa aecurate as to the topogd t t h r country through which he

J a n u a ry

No cocoa equals I. >wn< y’s
Some a’e Lil.u. her
— toloi ed cheinic.ii y —
inferior in real strength.
J,owner's C o c o a is not
loaded with ground (.nm -nhlu lls, dour, starch, or othur
adulterants.
It consists of nothing but
the choicest cocoa begins
ground to flour fineness.
The result is the most deli
cious, purest and finest fla
vored cocoa possible.
Such cocoa as Lowney’s, if
made abroad and duties paid,
would cost double the Lowmey
price.
The Walter M. Lowney Co.,
in strength.

bo sto n

T h e Seavey S hop
is equipped with the most
modern machinery, operated
by skilled workmen with
ample experience. Private
and public library' work,
school and college binding
and repairing. Pamphlet and
Sdition work done in a most
satisfactory manner, and at
moderate prices. Rich bind
ings in Full Leather, half or
th-ee-quarters Leather Vel
lum, etc., done in a manner
to please lovers of Fine Bind
ing-

The Seavey Co.,
Binders and Rulers.
PORTLAND. ME.

Represented in Houlton and
vicinity by

Central Stables
Market Square,
HOULTON, MAINE
Headquarters for Boarding, Bait
ing, and Stabling. Livery and
Sale Stable in connection.
Capacity over sixty good stalls
including roomy box stalls, with
ample carriage room. The best
care taken day and night.
Prices moderate. ’ Phene 3-11.

CHAS. A. ATHERTON,
Proprietor.

L. M. FELCH.
^ V** r » * m i

m m m i

» » * » r t r m r >V n

•O YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

.

David Page Perkins
Merchandise Broker and
Commission Merchant.
Also U ’MHKKofail kinds, both long and
abort, [.umber 'io;>artni*Tit reicvsentwl by

VVm. 11 WALKER.
Market quotations given on request.
C<>rrespoixlenoe solicits 1.
WANTED POTATOES IN CAR LOTS.

243 Commercial St., PORTLAND, ME.

So
T rade M arks
D csisms
Gd ryrio hts A c .

Wo

4©

AayeaA b«b 61b* a I t i t a n d daaerlptloa n a y
rtaln onr ophitcm
optatem fM« wketl
wkether on
yvobak>y
Connanleo*
n o a * a ri«itly
tlj« K iM m tu i. fffifOBMK ooPaU nt*
•out free. Ol<dipt
H w a i ntteot*.
qnlotly
itirm

4y

ttipMjt* Maas A Co. Moely«

Seles

lean.

A handtetnoly UlvMwUA weekly. Largest «iraalaWou o f u y »***cttna tearaoL T a m * . U a
year; four mentfca, f k Sole ejr ell nawadaalen

MIW
Benoti
ftNoICo
NewTari
a oe. CB P BL. Weehington, D. C.

li Keeps the

Feet Warm and Dry.

A ak teday for Allen’s Foot-Eaae, a ppoi
o w d er.
It euj'« Chilblains, .Swollen, Sweating, Sore,
AchijiK, Damp ft^t. At ail DuggisU asd
Shoe Stores, 25c.

